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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 61

Holland Police

Holland Michigan Thartday, January 28, 1932

Bust Contest

THOUSANDS OF GULLS OVER
CITY

Solves Score of

News Items Taken From the

Bring Out Too

NamborS

Pine Lodge To

Files of

DR.

Holland

SAM ZWEMER TO BE

Woman

HONORED IN CHICAGO
business
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
men looking upward (and we hope
Our own Dr. Sam Zweraer is to
they are all doing that), might
be the principal speaker at the
and
Fifteen
Years
MTSTERIB8 ASSOCIATED WITH have seen thousands of sea gulls
great Moody Bible Institute, Chicircling over the city. It was a Number of Entrants in Hope ColMANY HAVE BEEN
cago, where many Holland students
beautifulsight never beheld here
CLEANED UP
lege Make EliminationTrials
JUNIOR GIRLS’ CAMP TO
havo graduated and not a few are MRS. ABENDS IS $7 TOFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
,, before. What induced the gulls to
$50,000. Note: Later the steamer
Necessary
OPEN TWO MONTHS’ ACnow studying.It in to be an anniDAY;
RESIDENT
The Record ia Nearly 100 Per Cent ^a*{e a'r .'n auc^ *arftc numbers
was taken to the Atlanticseaboard
TIVITIES AT BLACK LAKE versary week at the Institute.
OF “PHANTOM CHT*
all at once is difficult to explain.
Jacob
Weersing
a
farmer
residwhere
she
was
wrecked
in
a
storm
The most important part of
With the Standard Grocery
However while there Dr. Zwemer
Some prognosticators stated it Hope’s celebrationof the bicenten- ing about four miles east of thq with all sailors lost.
The program committeeof tho will be further honored through
Today, Thursday, possibly the
Robbery Still Unsolved
ft a
^
meant a spell of bad weather, but nial anniversary of George Wash- city, while in town on Tuesday last,'
Pine Lodge assembly annpunccsit banquet given bv sixty-eight 'Chi- oldest lady in Holland it celebratthus far this feature fails to maBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George is starting activities early for next cago alumni ef Princeton Univer- ing her ninety-seventhbirthday.
ington’sbirth will be an oratorical lost his pocketbook on Main street
n*g8 • Vc l>e<‘n K°inK at a t*rial'ze-To ntfset these predic- contest the prize for which will be containing $100. The farmer raced Hyma-a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. summer. The following confer- sity at Princeton N. J. The ban This woman it Mrs. Emma Arends,
hlgh tension at Holland police itions,late in the evening a “V” a bronze bust of Washington.The
about for the greater part of a day John Koning— a son, Mr. and Mrs. ences for the 1932 season have been quet will be given at Fort Dearborn living at 25 East Tenth street,
headquartersfor some months. 1 shaped flock of geese were seen
arranged:
Hotel next Monday.
life-sized bust by Tiffany of New trying to locate the money. We are Sam Knoll— a daughter.
acroes from Froebel school. The
There was considerablesecrecy, but flying northward—so there you
Junior Girls’ Camp— June 28,
^ ork after Houdon is the truest glad to relate that at last the finder
lady in question has an interesting
local officers, who also received are.
likeness of the father of our was found in Graafschap in the
The Buss Machine Works Relief July 8.
history. She came to Amerioft on
cooperation from the state police' Let’s wait for Mr. Ground Hog
Older Girls’ Conference— July JOHN F. VAN ANROOY MAY a sailing vessel when she wu 18
country. Many artists have painted person of Gerrit Jan Koers who Society is thc name of an organ
and sheriff department, were doing next Tuesday, February 2.
9-16.
Washington. SUart alone has having heard of the dejectedWeer- ization effected among the emRUN FOR MAYOR
years of age, together with her Barsome very intensive but quiet work.
made about six portraitsof him, sing brought thc money to him. It ployees of the institution for the Junior Boys’ Camj>— July 16-26.
ents, who settled in Albany, nTy.
Chief of Police Peter Lievense
School of Theology- -July 27all of which are more or less ideal- is a pleasureto chronicle such purpose of rendering aid in case of
There is talk in Grand Haven of
There were ten children in this
waa directing operations and the
SEE FIRST ROBIN
August 9.
ized. But the bust by Houdon of honesty.
running John F. Van Anrooy, family, and Mrs. Arends is the only
injury or sickness among memresults gained by the local police
General Bible Conference— Au- formerly of Holland, for mayor of one living today. Those were tryParis is a perfect representationof
• • •
bers. The officers are: President,
have indeed been vqry gratifying
ifying.
gust 11-21.
Mrs. Louis Van Appledoom,R.K. him as to features.For six weeks
that city. John was defeated last ing tithes, Mrs. Arends statu, and
Jno. Knoll; vice president, Al FairThere has been sudh a maze of
United Brethren Summer School week for assessor, a position he has thc young girl in her teens
No. 7, has seen the first harbingers Houdon was a guest at Mt. Vernon,
As has been often advocated ill
burglaries, arrests and confessions
banks; secretary,A. Boylan; treas—August 22-27.
made that at the request of the of spring. Two robin red-breasts and at that time all the measure- this paper the advisabilityof i urer, D. Van Volkenberg; directors, Older Boys’ Conference Au- held for more than a dozen years, compelled to go to work immodiateHolland Citi
Citv Now. riiuf
, greeted her with their pleasing ments required for a perfect bust water works for Holland has bom# R. Schelleman, E. Antis, Lars A.
ly, thus helping toward^the^famfly
o
Holland
gust 27-Septcmber 3.
rtere taken.
some fruit when R.E. Werkman, on4 Solosth,and Leon Boylan.
GIRLS VOTE FOR COTTON
she continued to do
Thc annual mission festivalof DRESSES FOR GRADUATION until her merriage to Mr. Aranda.
shc
“aw a nJy
This prize, the present value of of our enterprisingyoung business
the men involved,the men caught,
the Reformed churchesof MichiThey had read of each wonderful
which is $350, is given from a fund men took the cow by the horns iA
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was gan will be held at Pine Lodge on
Cotton dresses will be the vogue prospects in Michigan, the new
fesaioiw* made 80Ug^t and thp con' ' iCELESS WINTER BRINGS
establishedby J. Ackerman Coles. the shape of getting up a petitioq
named chancellor commander of the afternoon and evening of July insteadof silk and satin when sen- countnr opened up to emigration,
According to the list of the
,( E PLANT IN DOUGLAS He also gave one of these busts to and secured enough names to la}
Oxford
University
in
memory
of
the matter before thc “City Castle Lodge, Knights of Pythias 28. The mission festival of the ior girls of Holland high school that they looked upon thia state
Chief, the men who made confesT-’
ChristianReformed churches of tho graduate here in June. The decision the gateway toward their raecue
sions were William Homing, De- i . ® Morgan Ice Co. of Douglas is his father who was a graduate of Fathers” asking them to securt to succeed Charles A. Floyd, who
classis of Muskegon will be held on was reached when Miss Lucille -so with their first born child
troit; George Bauer, Harry Stam, 1 ^building its natural ice house to that school. The contest was to be expert advice as to the cost of a has resigned. Mr. Floyd was electLabor Day.
Lindsley, class patroness,and Miss three weeks old, they boarded the
Joe Risselada,Holland; Pat Tymes, acc°mmodatean artificialice plant i bold every three years, but when system of that kind. We ar« ed business manager of the State
Mrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamazoo Levlnia Coppon, head of tho eco- train for Buffalo; there they took
Fair
at
Detroit.
»; ouu
and narvey
Harvey maaiman,
Meatman,'(’f
capacity of fifteen Wno.
tons. , Hie rprice of the uuov
bust was
raised pleased to report that the coundf
Graafschap,
:: “daily —i'-—*/
«nn raj»eu
is the dean of the older girls’ con- nomics department,took a votftf
a slow-going boat that stopped at
Virginia Park; Paul Seidelman, ' .H?lf of tbe natural ice storage is from $150 to $500, its value at one is taking the necessary steps tf
ference and Rev. Raymond Druk- which resulted in a 61 to 17 de- every port along Laka Erie, Lake
also a suspect, is being sought. ,eft .t0 elth{,r8torc thc regular win- 1 time, the contest could not be given bring this about. We are now fol- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ker, pastor of Trinity Reformed cision for the cotton. One dress will Huron and Lake Michigan,until
The burglaries in which these 1 te.r lce' whe1n the season will per- that often. Now other funds have lowing the advice of Horact
church of Grand Rapids, is dean of be used for both baccalaureateand finally Grand Haven wu reached.
different men were involved
t° double the capacity of come in, and perhaps it will be Greeley, when he said, speaking
Abel Postma has thc contract of the older boys' conference. Rev. A. graduation exercises.
They found nothing that could hold
the last few months in one capacity artificial ice as thc business de- possibleto have thc contest every about resumptionof specie payremodeling the Clothing Emporium Leverne Stafford of Detroitis dean
-o—
them at Grand Haven so they came
or another are the following:North 'nandR,-Mr. Morgan anticipates to three years.
ments, “the way to resume is to of the P. S. Boter Co. When the job of thc United Brethren summer FORMER HOLLAND
by ox turn over terribly rough
Side Grocery, Holland City Ware- 1 r,e a,le tn handb* the trade for
Those who have won the prize in resume.” That is it. The way to
is completed Dick Boter says they school.
PASSES IN DETROIT
and deep randy roads, filled wfth
house, Holland Crystal Creamery ! J,,0UKlas,Saugatuck, Fennvilleand previous years are: Rev. Peter H.
The lecturesfor the School of
build up Holland is to tike hold will have a 100% clothing store in
stumps and stonu. In fact, tha
(burglarized two times), Comer :(,angesPleune, D. D. of Louisville, Ken- and build it.
Word
was
received
of
the
death
Theology
arc
Dr.
J.
W.
Beardsleo
a 100% town.
roada were so uneven with mostly
Hardware (burglarizedtwo times),
tucky; Rev. Clarence P. Dame of
of New Brunswick, N. J.; Dr. John of Mrs. William Folger of Detroit, no road at all, that it waa difficult
Rev. Harold Holt of Grace EpisChrysler Garage (burglarizedtwo HOLLAND’S W. C. T. U.
Muskegon,Mich.; Rev. George
E. Kuizenga of Princeton, N. J., a former residentof this city. She to stay in tha wagon. The IRtia
copal Church has resigned as pastimes), Ven HuUen Auto Co., Ideal
PLANS INSTITUTE BIL|. Steiningerof New York City, who
Four thousandbarrels of petroand Dr. L. Berkhof of Calvin semi- had l>een ill for some time and was family finally landed at Uketown
tor
and
will
take
a
charge
at
Niles,
Dry Cleaners, Exide Battery Co.,
also won the national oratorical leum a year was too much for the
nary, Grand Rapids. The program confined in a hospital for the past after having left Grand Haven at
Paris Cleaners, cottages of Dr.
Holland W. C. T. U. will stage contest; Rev. Harry J. Hager of world’s consumption25 years ago, Michigan.
committee is composed of Rev. three years.
4 a. m.. and arriving at tha HolWm. Westrate, Lars Solosth,Carl an institute program at its bi- Chicago, Illinois, who won third but now they are using it at the
Mrs. Folger was bom in De Fere, land colony at 5 p. m.
James M. Martin, pastor of Third
Swift, O’Brien and Martin Young, 1 monthly meeting Friday. Mrs. place in the InterstateOratorical
Reformed church, Holland; Dr. J. Wis., and later came to Grand
rate of 50,000 barrelsa day. Note:
In Holland they fared littlebatresidences of Mrs. Koops, Henry Dora B. Whitney of Benton Harbor, contest;Maurice Visscher of MemMrs. N. M. Steffens, widow of the A. Dykstra and Prof. Dr. J. B. Ny- Haven, where she lived until 1896,
Fifty years later petroleum prodter when it came to work. They
Brusse, 12th street; C. Van Der Ktate vice president-at-large,
will phis, Tenn., and lastly Rev. Richard
late
Dr.
Steffens
of
the
Western
when
she
moved
to
Holland
with
kerk,
dean
of
Hope
college.
Rev.
ucts have placed the world on
had laid away a little money saved
Heuvel, Pine avenue; Nat Robbins i
leader. Topics will cover the Mallery of Philadelphia,who took
wheels, directly and indirectly has Theological Seminary died in this Cornelius Muller of Holland and her first husband, the late George while still in Albany, and they
of Central avenue and John Gro- 1 purpose of getting acquainted with the prize in 1925.
city at the age of 80 years. She Grand Rapids, is executive secre- Kleyn. She lived there for several lived nearly five yeara and during
ters, Shell Oil Station,West 17th 1 fbe history of the organization, Two names must be added to the been the cause of putting million*
years before going to Detroit, that time Mr. Arends made aft
was born in Perth, Scotland. She tary of the assembly.
street; Holland Fuel Co., office; state officers, declarationof princi- list of contestants printed in last of men to work and has made the was a well educated woman studyPine Lodge is located in Black where she married again and made
United
States
the
richest
nation
on
Holland Oil Co. station, West 17th Ples- the 1932 ballot, community week’s pspar, Theodore Schaaf
ing at the Normal College at Edin- lake 1 1-2 miles north of the city her home since.
l^ncie Sam was selling land at
street; Ollie’s Sport Shop and Hoi- problems, world prohibitionand and Ivan Johnson both of the senior earth — even now.
Survivingare two children, a 50 cent* an acre in this vicinity hot
borough, Scotland and later took limits of Holland. The hotel and
plans for the year.
land Country Club.
class have submitted their names.
up missionary work in Constantin- dining room will be open early in daughter, Mildred Klevn of Detroit this land was covered with deara
According to the Chief the men
The new list contains the names of
April for the accommodation of and a son, Kenneth Kleyn of Chi- woods, and cutting for a
ople.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
ANDRES
RESIGNS
AS
POLICE
who made confessionswill not be
six freshmen,three sophomores,
church and social groups who hold cago; a sister, Mrs, Arthur Marah- wu slow
'i.
TODAY
tried, but will be sentencedby
CHIEF OF GRAND HAVEN ] one junior and four seniora." Elimtheir banquets and dinners there. nll of Detroit; two brothers,O. T.
They finally moved to Singapore
Judge Miles.
inationcontestswill be held on or
The Buss Machine Works has A young people's week-end confer- Schubert and George Schubert of on the Kalamasoo river, acrow
The resignation of William L. before February 19 and the final
A second batch of robberies furence is planned for over Decoration this city.
from Saugatuck, the town that haa
ther away from Holland was the Andres as chief of police of Grand contest will be February 26.
Day.
The body arrivedin Grand Haven
Haven
was
handed
to
the
city
manBohl Garage of Vriesland and the
-o
tween Holland and Chicago was
on
Tueaday
at 8:00 p.m., and thc
9 Auto Body Shapers.These maOetman Filling station of Hamil- ager. Edward Boomgaard,on Tuessold by the A. Booth Co. to the
funeral serviceswere held at the
Prominent Musical
ers know, wu covered by creeping
chines will be shipped to the Fisher HOLLAND CHRISTIAN TO
ton. The Holland police, together day afternoon in written form. The
home of O. T. Schubert on Wed- sand dunes and a thrifty saw mill
Indian Transportation Co. for servBody Co., Detroit. This firm is
MEET
ST.
AUGUSTINE
with the sheriff department and resignationwill take effect at midnesday morning at 10:00 o’clock town, with banks, poet off
Director of Calvin
ice between Chicago and Michigan
already using 26 machines of Buss
Zdeland police, solved this mystery, night, January 31, and the city
with Rev. C. E. Bowler officiating.
City. Thc purchase price was
stores, boarding houses, etc- 1
manager
will
be
Machine
Works
make.
awesting Louis De Jonge of Zeetemporarily head
to be in Holland
With six victories in nine starts Burial wu in Lake Forest cemc- obliterated from the face o/ the
latod and H. Kuite of Holland, who of the department.
thia season, Holland Christian has
earth.
........
....
Andres has been
in charge
An unusual musical treat is in
both confessed. The Bohl Service
Geo. Kleyn was the brother of
sent tossers on a road trip this
’ In tha raw mills at
Station is on M-21 east of Zeeland °f the local police department since store fot- citizens of Holland next Fanners Institute’ Wiii be
week to meet a pair of old rivals. Simon Kleyn and Mrs. Ed. West- they also received ju>
his appointment last May. He suc- Thursday evening when a double
nqar the Beaverdam crossing.
The Maroons will olay St. Augus- veer of Holland.
when the women went td ____ _
Held at Armory Friday
__________
_______
[When
Mr. _______
Lievense was
asked reeded Chief Anthony Pippel, program is to be given in this city,
tine ut Kalamazof Thursday and
her offices and demanded cash,
whether all these men had a hand 1 "'hose duties were dividedbetween when the honors will be dividedbeLunch Free
perform at Watervliet on Friday. HOFF CHURCH TO ELECT
then the bostee would “shall our
in all these burglaries, he said "No, J s®veraldepartments of the city and tween the Southwest Girls’ Glee
The Holland school consolersthe
CONSISTORY DIFFER$5 or so, the wages otherwise bebut it seemed rather to be a gang " ^° was made chief of the fire de- Club and the SouthwestMen’s Glee
St. Augustinegame us one of the
ENTLY IN FUTURE ing taken in store trade at the
real get - together of the
running together, different onds nartmentand head of the welfare Club of Grand Rapids.
high
spots
of
the
schedule
as
the
company’s stores.
These Glee Clubs represent that farmers of this vicinity is planned
taking differentparts in the dif- board.
celery city tossers eliminated the
Last evening elders and deacons
The Arends family lived in SinChief Andres, when asked his section of Grand Rapids which its for tomorrow,Friday at the Hol- SPEEDER FURNISHES SOME local boys from thc district toirrnaferent burglaries, sort of an assign
land Armory.
were elected at Hope church and
ment proposition.Generally two of reasons for taking such a step, had name implies. Jointly there arc
EVIDENCE
THAT
RESULTS
IN raent two years in sucteasion.This in thc future the rotation method gapore for fifteen yean. From
The first meeting is to be held at
there they moved to Laketown and
the gang and sometimes three were nothing to say on the matter and 54 voices in the two clubs.
BIGGEST HAUL IN THIS
year Christian and St. Augustine of naming members will be fol- later to Holland.
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon and
declined
to
make
any
statement
on one job, but the police feel that
One outstanding feature of the
are
scheduled
for
a
pair
of
games.
COUNTY
lowed. For instance,elders and
Mrs. Arends and her daughter.
in some manner one was aware of concerning his action.
program is the appearance of Prof. the second meeting at 3:00 o’clock
Going to Watervliet on Friday, deacons can be elected for two con- Miss Nellie, are both membras of
the doings of the other.”
Seymour Swets of Calvin College in the afternoon. At the noon hour
free lunch will be served.
Zeeland Record: One of the most the Maroons are slated to find the secutive terms when they are re- the Central Avenue Christian ReIt appears that the local police Michigan’s
Census as director. Mr. Swets is teacherof Under the auspices of several successfuland largest liquor raids strongest team that village has tired and are not eligible to be re- formed church at Holland, but she
have cleaned up on burglariesnear
music at Calvin, and is considered
farm bureaus a very prominent ever staged in this vicinitywas produced in a number of searons. electeduntil at least a year inter- remembersvisiting the "big pillar"
100 per cent. The only one that
A recent census of game animals by the musical fraternityof Grand speaker in the person of "Farmer
conducted Monday afternoon by Christiantrimmeu Watervliet twice venes.
church, now the Ninth Street
has not yet been solved is the rob- on Michigan’s four national forests, Rapids as outstanding in his parD. B. Keppel, who has served Christian Reformed church before
Brown”
of the Federal Farm Broad Chief of Police Ed Rycenga, Officer last year. Holland hit its high peak
bery of the Standard Grocery (>>., taken by supervisors and rangers ticular vocation.
has been secured to speak and he Bosma and John Boes, and Deputy in scoringlast week .it .Shelby when faithfully for a number of years as it wu completed and she wu asked
Included in the program will be
some two months ago. Since a very in the field, shows a total of 5,194
sure can tell the farmers some- Sheriff W. Glerum, when they the locals were victorious,39-18. elder, was retiredand made elder- by the carpenter to take a aeat in
efficientpolice record calls for white tail deer, 135 bear and only offerings of one of the talented
thing about farming. Other speak- cleaned the home of Edward and Pete Tuls and Art Alderink shared emeritus. Dr. B. J. De Vries sent the pews— which they were installabout 50 per cent of burglaries 4 moose. Among 'the fur bearers readers in Grand Rapids.
ers will be C. P. Milham, Ottawa Helen Dykstra on West McKinley high honors with 14 points each. in his resignationas a member of ing, in order to find out if thtra
Prof. Swets is also down for
solved, the Holland police have set were listed 2,700 beaver, 3&0 fox,
County Farm Agent, and Dr. St., northwest of this city, of nearly Christian'sthree defeats were ad- the consistoryafter having served were comfortable.
an unusually high record.
-GO mink, 175 badger, 1,370 ermine, solo numbers and it is said that
Heasley, of the State Farm Bureau. three hundred pints of home brew, ministered by Grand Haven, Fre- forty years. The elder re-elected
The health of Mn. Arends is fair
these
are
always
real
features
on
850 muskrat and 400 miscellaneous.
Those sponsoring this Institute eight hundred empty beer bottles mont and Grand Rapids Christian. was Dr. J. B. Nykerk, who has at her age; however, her eyesight
The census of predatory animals Calvin College programs.
HOG MAIMERS ARE SEN
o
served at least twenty-five years. is failing and she is scarcely able
are the following: State Farm Bu- and a large quantity of home brew
! shows 625 v./uicr,
coyotes, hu
40 lynx and
TENCEI); oir.ni.
STEAL HOGS
Mr. Swets is not a stranger in
John J. Riemersma was elevated to walk.
reau, of Lansing; Holland Co-Oper- in the making, together with other MRS. J. ROWAN SUCCUMBS
Holland, since he has made public
FROM FAIR GROUNDS wi|d cats, and 35 wolves.
paraphernalia used by them.
AT HER HOME HERE from deaconato to elder, and Wil- Mn. Arends still hu five chilThere were 900 white tail deer, appearances before, when he ative Company, Hudsonville;Farmliam J. Olive was also rc-elected dren living. Among them are Mrs.
brought the Calvin College Glee ers’ ElevatorCo., Byron Center; The police had for some time
Ray Romeyn, Henry Wierda ami I’h bear and one moose killed
Co-Op. Zeeland Farm Bureau.
Mr*.
Joseph
Rowan,
aged
36, ns elder. Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Margaret Blink of Chicago, aged
been
suspicious
of
the
place,
but
Irwin O’Connor of Holland, and 2,800 hunters, and 250 deer werei^*u^ Holland on different occaEverybody interestedin farming had been unable to secure the nec- passed away Wednesday morning Hone college was elected as elder 77; Mr. Siten Arends of Grand RapLew DeJonge of Zeeland, have reported killed by predatory ani- sions.
and
poultry is welcome.
essary evidence to make a raid. at her home, 144 East Ninth street. to fill the place of the late Charles ids, aged 78; Mrs. Kathryn Lankmals. Local hunters and the BioThe program is to be given at
* pleaded guilty charges of atMcLean.
horst, of Fremont, aged 64; Jacob
Definite information was secured She was born in Michigan and has
ogical
Survey
killed
45
coyotes,
15
Ninth
Street
Christian
Reformed
tempted larceny.
There were fourteen names menMOTORING
TO
CALIFORNIA
been
a
resident
here
all her life.
Saturday,
however,
when
a
young
bobcats
and
thiw
wnlvnc
Church next Thursday evening,
Romeyn and Wierda were artioned
for
deacon.
Of
this
number
Surviving are her husband, two
Feb. 4 at 7:45 o’clock under the
rested by local officers last week on
Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss left on a man arrested for speeding, fursons, Bernard John and Robert Henry Winter and G. John Van
She also hu several grandchilauspices of the Daughters of the motoring trip to Californiaand will nished the officers with an affidaa charge of maiming animals, and OTTAWA COUNTY JURY
Dale; one daughter, Jean Ruth; Zoeren were re-electedand Dr. dren and great-grandchildren livLIST INCLUDES MANY
King S. S. Class.
remain until April 21. The doctor’s vit that he had brought home brew
in the examination in Justice J. N.
Wm. Tsppan, Randall Bosch and
FROM THIS VICINITY The public is cordially invited. officers on River avenue and Thir- there, with the result that another her mother, Mrs. Reka Streur; one George H. Pelgrim were elected for ing.
Clark's court of Zeeland, implicatbrother, John Henry Streur, and
"oasis”
has
been
eliminated.
A silver offering will be taken for teenth street are closed until that
ed DeJonge and O’Connor. The four
the first term. Milton Hinga of
ATTENDS SUNDAY SCHOOL
time.
The speeder, upon being caught one sister, Mrs. Henry Kragt.
The jury list for the February the benefit of missions.
were found guilty of stealinghogs
Hope college sent in his resignaFuneral
services
will
be
held
Satby Officer Bosma, Friday night,
and chickens.
28 YEARS, ABSENT TWICE
»*rm °f
Court was chosen
tion because of other duties conurday
at
3
o’clock
from
the
home
Sentences follow: DeJonge, fine Monday. The term opens the third HOPE GRADUATE GETS TO SIT
HOLLAND-ZEELAND TWINS was ordered to appear before Jus- on East Ninth street. Rev. L. Velt- nected with the institution that
tice Henry Huxtable on Saturday
of $31, 80 days in the county jail; Momtey in February and the jurors WITH CHINESE AT LEAGUE
CELEBRATE
took up much of his time.
David Damatra probably bolds a
morning, and allowed to go upon kamp, pastor of Central Avenue
Romeyn, Wierda and O’Connor each will be called a week later. -Several
ASSEMBLY
Dr. A. Leenhouts was chairman local record for punctualityin SunChristian
Reformed
church,
will
ofMr. and Mrs. Peter Brill wore his promise, but he failed to ap45 days in jail and fine of $31. The of the jurors chosen are from this
...... ,, ________ V11V1|1
Grand Rapids Press: Hope Col- host and hostess at a party given pear. He was traced, however, and ficiate. Interment will take place of the session. Various reports day school attendance.His record
among them being Fred
men also were ordered to pay for vicinity,
were presented.
for 23 years wu marked with only
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the hogs and chickens they maimed Sandv. Holland township; Hilbert I !Pf>ro Wfstern TheologicalSem- at their home on South Church St., it was soon learned that he lived
Mr. Winter gave the treasurer’s absences. Damstra also hu
Zeeland,
last
Tuesday
evening
to
in
Holland,
having
given
a
fictiDe Kliene, Jamestown; Chris Bloe- i,n/iry fnen(*8 were muc*1 interested
and stole.
CANNING PASSES AWAY report and C. Dregman the finan- attained a record u an officerin
‘Maiming
n awning pigs
pigs” is
IS a cnarge
charge sciscl- - |?er*» Olive; Martin Van Wieren,
n an a,!ln)nu8 both institu- honor their mother. Mrs. Susanna tious name in the hope of escape.
cial report. Other reports were:
Sunday school work, having bun
FOLLOWING A STROKE
Brill,
and
her
twin
sister,
Mts.
He was then brought to Zeeland
dom heard in the usual category of Fark; Walter Black. Port Sheldon; . r!!,!w 0CjUPle< .
among the
Mrs. Roy Heasley for the La- re-electedsuperintendent of Trincrime but two Holland hog owners 1 Jac°b P. Vanden Bosch. Zeeland i v *?C8e
League of John Slink, both of Holland, on the by local officers and charged with
Thomas tanning, aged 75 years, dies’ Aid society,Mrs. Paul E. ity Reformed school for his sixoccasion of their birthday anniver- employing a false name. To this
had an occasion to make the charge ! township^Frank Newhouse, Dr. , Nations asaemblyin Geneva.
sarv.
died
Wednesday morning at his Hinkamp for the Women’s Mission teenth consecutiveyear.
The
alumnus
is
Rev.
Henry
Huihe
pleaded
guilty
and
was
senthe complaint being made by Jay.^'bert Curtis, Gerrit De Vries,
home, 84 East Sixteenth street, fol- society, Leon Moody for the Sunzinga,
missionary
in
India
and
The
evening
was
spent
in
a
socitenced
to
pay
a
fine
of
$30.00
and
Nichols and Albert Van Raalte who Martin Dykema, Bert Gcbben, Benlowing a stroke. He was an imple- day school, Chester Beach for the SPAULDING SHOE
allege their swine were hit on the 1 Jamin Van Dam of Holland and Ed- China since 1896. He was graduated able way and the twin sisters were costs or serve sixty days in the
STORE TO BE MOVED
from Hope in 1893 and from West- showered with congratulationsand county jail. The young man found ment salesmanhere the last thirty choir, Rev. Thomas W. Davidson
head to paralyze them. Several win Olerum of Zeeland,
years. He came here from Drenthe for the Boy Scouts, Albert Van Zoeern in 1896. The way it happened other expressions of love.
it
impossible
to
pay
the
fine
so
he
hogs in the herd have also disapThe SpauldingBrown-bilt Shot
is relatedby him in a circular letThe other guests were Mr. John consented to make thc affidavit for where he was bom. Mr. Lanning ren for the Cubs, Harvey Kleinhek‘First
Robins”
ter:
Slink,
Miss Jeanette Brill. Mr. and which his sentence was suspended was a member of Central Avenue scl for the Men’s Bible class and Store will move from the Blom
^T&f, squealingof the hogs is
Miss Laura A. Boyd for the Wom- building to the Vaupeli block di"When it was utterly impossible Mrs. George Gunther, and Mr. and until such time as he fails to come Christian Reformed church.
said to have frightened the maimOften Not First for thc many hundredsof Amer- Mrs. Gerrit Slink, all of Holland: clean
The deceased is survived by his en’s Bible class. Rev. Davidson rectly across the street just west
on
his information.
e™ “
ware kept on the forgave the pastor’s report.
of the Rutgers Co. Clothing Store
ican visitorsin Geneva to get a Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland, Mr. and
The affidavit was used Monday wife, two sons, Nicholas L. of this
mer Holland fairground property.
It was a congregational meet- on West Eighth street Evert
Don’t be fooled by that cry "I look-in at the League of Nations Mrs. Ben Becksford and Mr. and in procuring a warrant to search city and Arthur L. of Chicago; one
saw the first robin," which soon assembly because space for visitors Mrs. John Slink. Jr., all of Graaf- the place. Dykstra and his wife daughter, Mrs. Grace Botbyl of ing which was largely attended, Spaulding states that the building
was extremely limited, Dr. Wu Kai sdiafc; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brill of were found by the officers busilv Hawthorn,New Jersey; five broth- preceded by n dinner at the nomi- has been remodelled and moving
will be heard in many states.
nal cost of 35 cents each.
will start next Monday or TuesAccording to the conservationde- Seng, leading Chinese delegate, Allegan; and Mr. and Mrs. Vern engaged in bottling another batch ers, Henry K., of Grand Rapids,
day. The store is now staging ft
Tfce Ottawa County Rural Teach- partment of the Izaak Walton took me by the arm and escorted Downey of Taylor’s Falls, Minne- of home brew. They were brought Clarence L. of Ramsey, New JerMR.
DAPPERT
BEGINS
sey, Albert L., E. K. and John of
removal sale at the old stand.
ers Associationwill hold their next league, practically all of the robin me to the floor of the assembly, sota.
before Justice J. N. Clark, but
SERIES OK BROADCASTS
rtgular meeting at the North Hol- redbreasts,which are seen at this giving me a seat among the Chinwaived examination, and were re- Drenthe, and three sisters, Mrs. J.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N leased under $600 bond each, to N. Trompon of Aurora, Colorado,
,and Khool on Wednesday evening, time of thc year by eager-eyed ese delegates.”
Merlin L. Dapper! is starting a
Mrs. William James of New York
HOLLAND HIGH QUINT TO
TO HAVE SMOKER MON- ... appear at the February term.
Febniary 8rd, at 8:00 o’clock.
bin! fans in 'the middle-western. Huizinga’s father was one of the
series of broadcasts over station
City
and
Mrs.
Hattie
Chipperfield
MEET KAZOO FIVE
DAY EVE
All teachers^arecordially invited. prairie and eastern states, are not pion(',’r STadimtes 0f Hope.
The liquor and paraphernalia
WOOD called "Fireside Melodies."
TONIGHT
were taken to Grand Haven late of Cheyenne, Wyoming.
harbingers of spring which havt
The Holland Merchants asso- Monday afternoon and turned over Funeral services will be held Sat- He is assistedby Robert Wiel of
Fortuin,former pas- come out of the south. On thc CRISP HEARS OF HOW
Grand Rapids, baritone. They will
CATTLE AND POULTRY
Returning to the home court on
tor of Borculo church, is scheduled
ciation will hold a “Smoker” Mon- to Sheriff Cornelius Steketee to be urday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
contrary, these birds are hardy
SHOULD BE TREATED day evening, February 1st. at the used as evidence at the trial should the home on Eut Sixteenth street broadcasteach week on Monday Friday eve, Holland high will ento deliver a radio address over rawinter residentswhich have refusand at 1:30 at the Central Avenue from 7:30 to 7:45 o’clock; Wedncs tertainthe crack Kalamasoo CenC. P. Milham. Ottawa county City HaU at 7:45 o’olock.
dio atatjonWMBI Chicago on next
they fail to plead guilty.
ed to migrate southward. Choos- farm agent, spoke on the health of
Christian Reformed church. Rev. day from 9:15 to 9:30 o’clock, and Jtral quintet in a Southwestern conThursdayafternoon at 4:30 o’clock,
Secretary Chas. Van Zylen an0
ing to take a chance on food sun,L. Veltkamn will officiate.Burial Friday from 7:30 to 7:45 o’clock. Iference game. The battle will be
poultry and dairy cattle at the nounces that Mr. Clarence Jolving,
Eastern Standard Time.
PRESIDENT OF HOPE
plies, the redbreasts find suitable
Mr. and Mrs. Dappert. who havo , between the high team and
will take place in Pilgrim Home
Crisp school last Friday and the receiver for the People’sState
TO PREACH SUNDAY
cemetery.
been making their home at 182 low, Kalamazoo having a
WARNS MERCHANTS ON SEVBank will be the speaker of the
AT GRAND RAPIDS
West Twenty-sixth street, will ! record for the season and
o
ERAL BAD CHECKS
evening having as his-topic, “Bankbird fan maintains a "bread line" tie short rationsand still keep the ing."
ZEELAND FRIENDS WERE move to Grand Rapids this week .‘holding a string of seven
Professor
Wynand
Wichers,
presGrand Haven Tribune: It would and thus stick out the long winter, jeows healthy was pointed out by
where Mr. Dappert will be con- defeats.
HOLLAND GUESTS
The clerks are also given a spe- ident of Hope college, will conduct
be well for Holland merchantsto
nected with the GrinnellBros. Mujthe local!
_
Holland would,
......
71 — ^
^
local agent.
The talk of Mr. cial invitationto attend.
the morning service at the Bethany
Williajn H. Loutit, of Grand i Milham was very convincing.
Mrs. Wm. Westrateentertained sic House.
keep their “weather eye” open for
than to win
And
don’t forget— Lunch is to Reformed church in Grand Rapids
a
few
of
her
Zeeland
friends
at
Haven, mentionedlast week aa a
expense of
be served.
Sunday. The Fifth Reformed con her home on State St, Holland,on
The Junior Chamber of com- land
JJkwarmngjs bein^ issued by^the possible nominee for lieutenant A giant wild grapevine, measgregation
of
that
city
will
hear
last Wednesday evening, and a
governor on the Democratic ticket, uring 60 inches in circumference,
Marriage license applicationsRev. John Ossewaarde of Zealand very enjoyable time wu reported merce of Holland will receive its schools
checks,drawn on denied he would accept the honor 12 feet from the ground, and estimnational charter Friday at the an- late
have been received from Barnard at the afternoon service. Bethel by all
nual chamber of commerce meetand Muskegon banks, which and said he has no political asoira- ated to be at least 150 years old, Zygutis, 24, of Holland and Betty
Reformed church will hear Prof.
Among those present were Mrs. ing. Adrian Klaasen, local junior
with forged sig tions. Loutit is now a republican is growing in the great Smoky
Rebedew, 24, of Holland; William ___________
____
_ college at
Paul Hinkamp of
Hope
Helen Schaap, Mrs. Minnie Fair- president, will be given the charter
are believed to appointee in the state conservation Mountains.
. t, J*
and Ger- both sarvieas,' and ReV
Muller banks, Mrs. Fanny Riksen, and the by J. A. Starr, president of
and department and has done some
trade Eating. 18. of Drentbe: and
Misses Jennie Karsten and Mary junior association of
to cash very fine work there and should
Brouwer, of Zeeland; and Mias Sue
This department has been
non-partisan thus far.
lut Sunday and attended services. iS? S^of^Hudson^ley411 H#kU’ t^ni?t i€rvic*fl ln two Wormed Roersma of Grand Rapids.— Zeeber.— Grand
WiWednesday morning
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THE HOLLAND CITY

cm NEWS

Local

Of

E. H. Yettor left Tuesday for

March Akron, Ohio.

Is

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haan of
West Twenty-firststreet, have

154

Smallpox and Superstition moved

to Grand Rapids, where they
will make their home at 1719 Haw-

A hundred and

nine years after

J the death of the diecower of vacI dnation against smallpox, a Cit*
j Jaena* Committee Against Small:i pox ia urging residentsof Fitehi' burg, Haas., to submit to arrest
/ rather than to vaccination under
an emergency ordinance against a
threatened smallpox epidemic.

thorne avenue, S.

W.

Carl Carlson, student at Michi-

gan State college, East Lansing,
spent the week-end in Holland.

Miss Myra Ten Cate

left

Wed-

nesday afternoon for Ithaca, New
York, where she will submit a thesis at Cornell universitytoward a
master’s degree.

Vaccination admittedlyhas saved

Mr. and Mrs. E. DeVries have

discovery moved from 413 Columbia avenue
J ilim Civilised peoples the worid to a residenceat 32 West Twentyover now generally practice it. first street
> Bullions of lives since

StiD

its

minorities here

and

there

The

Holland Christian High

; oppose vaccinationwith the bitter- school Glee Club motored to South
|
of fanaticUm, aa revealed in Olive last Thursdayto put on one
of their delightful programs That
; the willingness of the Fitchburg
the country folks enioyed the ofcommittee to go to jail rather than fering was evident from the ap-

mm

Mae Borat, Mae Plews, Ann
Wyngarden, Mra. Henry Borst, Mia.
The sympathy of the community Benjamin Boonstra, Mra. Letter
goea out to Hr. P. J. Costing Whose Steggerda, Mra, J. M. Nagelkerk,
sister, Edna, died at the Bethesda Mrs. Henry Kuit and Mre. Alwin
.
Sanatariura of Denver, Colorado, De
The King’s Daughters.Sunday
last Sunday. Funeral services were
school class of young ladiea of the
held Thursday afternoon.
The junior choir, under the direc- Third ChristianReformedchurch of

years, been acquiring largely a Mrs. Claude Dunnewin and Mrs. B.

Early History

News

fixed population.

Hamilton
Here Related
HEATH

Cook.

The townshipwas organised in
1861, having been previously included with Allegan. Maj. James
M. Heath, who resided in the portion of the town which ia now a
part of Pineplains was electedsu-

Free.

„

START

.

from whom the town waa
tion of Miss Georgianna Heneveld, Zeeland, held their annual busineaa
Copied from Allegan Journal named. The whole number of vote*
meeting at the home of Miss Sinn
waa nine. Other officerselected is making plans to give a pageant Kraai on Eaat Cherry Court last
of May 11, 1878
early in the spring. These young
at that election were John M.
This townahip ia one of the town- Heath town clerk, George P. Heath folks are doing splendid work along Monday evening. The election of
officersresulted in the following
musical
.
ships of Allegan county that were treasurer.
Gerrit G. Heneveld of Wyoming
distinguishedin the beginning for
The portion of the township Park,
Grand Rapids^ was a Central
their grand old pine foreata,with joining it on the south, the presPark
visitor Wednesday. He and mer, vice president:Miss Kathijrn
their soft music and fragrant odors. ent town of Pineplains,lying north
his mother, Mrs. H. Becknum. are Boes, secretary; Miss Sina Kraal,
It is town three north, of range of the Kalamazoo river waa inplanning to take up their residence treasurer;Mies Dora Kraai, assistfourteen west, flanked by Mont- cluded with Heath in its organiant secreUnr^raasttitr.
here in a few weeks.
erey and Manlius, and supported zation,and remained with it until
Jacob Elhart was pleasantlysur
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
on the north and south by Overisel a few years since, when it was set are the happy parents of a baby
and Pineplains.
back by the board of supervisors boy born last Friday morning.
It is a town of much beautiful into its original place. The popuThe Ladies’ Missionkrysociety wnen fHi ills vaiAjvii
scenery, of a few quite elevated lation of Heath in 74 was 680, and met at the church Thursdayafter- childrentook possession of his
home. The occasion was in celebraundulations, but most of them the vote at the presidentialelec- noon.
gentle swells of land, and of a num- tion of 76 was 182. The improved
.... _attendance
_______at _.j pedal tion of his birthday anniversary.
The
ber of fair plains over which the land in 74 was 4428 acres. The services held last Sunday evening at The following were present besides
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elhart: Mr
deer and the Indian once ranged supervisor’svaluation of the origi- the church was very gratifying.
and Mrs. G. Heuvelhorst and chil
with unobstructed race. There are nal town
in ’66 was $104,164; of
t
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elalso a few plains that are well the present town in 76, $259,840.
NOORDELOOS
hart and children of Zeeland: Mr.
watered commonly called swamps. The number of farms in 74 was
and Mrs. John Elhart and children
There are a few small lakes in 84. The equalizationvaluation by
Mr. and Mrs. K. Timmerman were of Fremont: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pervisor,

lines.

THE

NEW

_

YIAIT

WITH GOOD VISION
One

food
should
be to have your eyes examined by modern optometric
methods— to obtain correct
glasses— and to enjoy the
comfort and benefits of good
of your

resolutions for 1932

_

vision every day.
HA VI

TOUt EY13 IXAMXN1D

the board of supervisors last year
host and hostess at a farewell party Moes and children: Mr. and Mrs.
was $70,000,of which $13,000 was in honor of their children, Mr. and
Ted Elhart and children,and Mr.
personal. The tax was $1,598.77,
Mrs. Egbert Bloerasma of Noorde* Elbert’s sister, Mrs. Kelly De Witt
of which the state tax was $189.80,
loos, at a party given at their home of Holland.
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Bloemsma
moonlight nights. Rabbit river county $284.09.
Arrangements have been made
loathsome diseases from which the
Optometrist
Motorists will be deliehted to
Land and farms can be bought are to make their home in Imlay for special gospel meetings to be
winds very crookedly in the northhuman race has suffered.Even if, know that work of grading the
for
prices
all
the
way
up
from
$1
City. Others comprising the party held at the Bible Witness Hall from
west corner, entering from OverAt C. Piepers Jewelry,
; as anti-vaccinationists claim, there road one mile west of Nienhuis’
to $50 per acre.
were Mr. and Mrs. ‘Walter Van Der Monday, February 1, to February
store at Crisp, on the Port Shel- isel on section three, and going out
24 W. 8th Holland. Mich.
There are flve school districts in Veer and children, Mr. and Mrs. 14. Dr. Martin R. De Haan, pastor
is some slight ride in vaccination,
don road, has been started and it on section six into Manlius, affordhow infinitely greater is the risk to will mean a better highway next ing a fine water power at Ham- the town, of which H. A. Sears is Albert Vanden Bosch and children, of Calvary church, Grand Rapids,
ilton. Kalamazooriver flows across the school superintendentThe and the Misses Alice and Jennie and formerly of this city, will bring
which smallpox exposes the un- summer.
very enjoyable the messages at 7:30 p. m. on Monthe southwestportion, navigable number of youths between five and Timmerman.
vaccinated!
twenty last year was 194, attend- time was spent by all.
day, Tuesday, Thursday and FriMr. and Mrs. Wm. Winstrom of l or good-sized steamers, which in
Gerrit and Henry Pals and Peter day evenings of the two weeks, and
Superstitionand ignorance still
ance in the schools 153. Two male
past
times
moved
up
and
down
its
Virginia Park have returned from
slow up the progress of public a motor trip to the straits and re- waters, and others are perhaps des- and flve female teachers were em- Van Drunen, all of South Holland, at 3:00 p. m. Sundays, February 7
Illinois, called on Mr. and Mrs. Gill and 14. Mr. John Smits will be in
health toward an irreducible death port that it is rather wintry up tined to do so in the future, while ployed, and the money paid them
charge of the music. The Calvary
was $676. The total expenditures Vogel
north
in
the
Soo
district
compared
the
river
may
by
and
by
furnish
j rate., He fact that 98 per cent of
Peter Heyboer returned to his church men’* chorus will bring proto Holland,although not near what the yet-to-be famous Michigan ship during the year were $1,136.86.
home last Wednesday after spend- grams of gospel music on both
; the residentsof Fitchburg are rethe weather generally is up there. canal. Silver creek, in the north- The value of school buildings aa
ing a few days at the home of his Wednesday evenings while their
t ported to have been vaccinated
east quarter of the town runs reported by directorswas $2,050. daughterand son, Mr. and Mrs band and women’s chorus will as
shows that oppositionnumerically The following scores were made northward into Rabbit river. In the These are ordinary to medium John Johnson at Grand Rapids.
sist in the opening meetihg Febru
____ What it lacks in at the Holland Rifle Club shoot held southeast corner Bear Creek and structures.
ia inconsiderable.
Last week, Saturday evening, Mr. ary 1, and also the following MonThere is a small Methodist Epis- and Mrs. John Willink and children,
Banbers it makes up in the ardor Tuesday: H. Prins, 93; Gerrit Hui- Deer Creek run westward into the
10 A.M. to
at
day. At the morning worehlp next
zenga, 92; William Woldring, 88; Kalmazoo.
copal society at Hamilton, of which
of ite misguided agitation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel, Mr. and Sunday “The Blood of His Cross,”
George Vrieling, 88; Bud Prins, 85;
~o
Mrs. Philip Willink and daughter, Col. 1:20, will be the theme for
Pine i, the principal timber oflR'’!- »' °.VANDERSLUIS IN POETRY [Simon Helmus, 81; Russell Dyke, the town, while oak Li hooch, and adffofWc.leyan feth°dff» a* Lorraine,visitedyrith their broth- consideration,and in the evening,
Tuber78; Royal Smith, 75; C. J. Tul
Dunningville. There
_
ntVmr v.riatw nr* intpr- Dumungville.
is at Hamil- er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit “With Me in My Throne,” Rev.
Wy Uwia iMriafs
Igan, 71; Fred Van Slooten, Jr, 71; some other varieties,are inter- ton a union Church Building.
Willink at Holland.
3:12.
spersed
quite
largely
among
the
riUiam ~
Dyken, 70; Joe Meiste,70;
Witem
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren visThe M. L. S. R. R. running from
^r. John Bos, an old and respectOf U-Mam Jafca VtaferStai.
Mi
Dan Prins, 72; C. Van Andel, 68; pines. The various kinds of timber
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel ed citizen of Zeeland,celebrated his
It irtfEfeij<u fc mU
that
are
commonly
found
in
Alle- Allegan to Muskegon passes
Ted
Wyma,
67;
Louis
Michmerfa tM UU to ti« timlftl
through Heath, from the southeast of North Zeeland last week, Thurs- sixty-eighth birthday anniversary
h aa acdhwry M.
huizen, 64; M. Klomparens, 60; H. gan county swamps grow in the
to the northwest, on which are the day evening.
in the company of his childrenand
|Meppejink,59; A. Kronemeyer, 58; swamps of Heath, and in the southMr. and Mrs. Edward Bloemsma grandchildren at his home on LinBcfarfE f«t tw*
stationsDunningville,in the south
east
portion,
and
also
in
the-northJohn
Jonkers,
58;
M.
Deisn
Deising,
57;
WMUmI Mi rffaw aai an,
of Noordeloos gave a farewellparty coln street, last Thursday evening.
• ftMtar far *• mMMitr
H. Joet, 57; George Tubergan, 56; west, are considerable tracts of part, and Hamilton in the north.
for their relativesand friends at Those present besidesMr. Bos were
Aa4 h* amr kwdks.
The
second
railroad,
in
Allegan
of Federal Farm Board.
Lloyd Heasley, 56; C. Lohman, 52 beech and maple, oak, basswood,
their home last week, Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. William Boa and chilcounty,
a
lumber
road
with
wooden
John Van Til, 50; Alex Barnum, 49; and other timber of their habits of
evening, in anticipation of ij their dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Bos and
MR.
Ottawa County Farm Agent
E. Van De Vusse, 48; Louis Van association.The larger part of the rails,was built in this town toward
moving to Imlay City where they children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Ingen, 45; Dick Wiersma,45; Gar- best pine of the town has been cut twenty years ago, running from
DR. HEASLEY, of the State Farm Bureau.
expect to make their home. The Seinen and children,Mrs. Maggie
ArCj wTit'ETfaJ*'
ry Prins, 42, and M. Uzarski, 42. into lumber, while a considerable Kellogg A Sawyer’s mill, in the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. Bloem- Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bos and
26,
quantity oi
of me
the inferior
inienor qualities is northeastcorner of section
'
- ’ sma, Tony, Janette, Bernard and
iCa ka wm it*
Mayor Brooks of Holland was still left, in process of manufacturethrough Dunmngvine to Kellogg A Marie Bloemsma, and Otto Bosma, Miss Cena Bos, all of Zeeland.
Iban wmb*! raaa far kfa kaan,
loughs BrumMrs. Jeanette Ho
appointed a member of the honor- into lumber at the present time.
Sawyer's landing, on the Kalama- all of this city; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ttot apaM al *a tern.
bough
Kremer,
Grand
Rapids, forary advisory directorate of the The soil of the timbered land is zoo, and was about four miles long. Reimink and daughterof Muskemerly of Holland, sang three sea Am a
I George Washington
bicentennial
It
is
now
in
ruins.
A
part
of
the
gon; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fleming and lections:“Mermaid Song,” by Joa good strong sand-loam, and clayI pageant to be presented in Detroit
loam, as productive as elsewhere, Highway known as the “bee-line” Miss Margaret Raterink of Grand seph Haydn; “Tis Snowing,"by
February 22.
State
of
and the soil of the swamps mostly row! running northwesterlyto Hol- Rapids.
Bemberg and “The Window,” one
land,
lies
in
this
town.
It
was
o
Sa fcaafa M •
of her own compositions. She was
The Federation of Men’s Bible of a fertile character. Ditching of located about, or a little previous
Co-Operative
aa MMMW af *a raw:
ZEELAND
£Hl
the swamps has been done to some
accompanied by Sarah Lacey. The
MMtfaaaafax Uaaa rmy waafc
[classesof Holland was addressed
to 1850, by Maj. Heath, and was
music
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
W.
extent.
TTie
soil
of
the
pine
land
That fa what wa haar.
Hudsonville Farmers' Elevator Co.
Ire Dr. S. C. Nettinga Monday
opened especially for the benefit of
is in some parts of the town quite
The production is being directed R. Buss.I night. The organiution approved
the Hollanders in the "colony,”who
A book review was given by Mrs.
by Justin VanderKolk.directorof
Center
the move of the city council to reg- light-sandv,but mostly of a mecame to Allegan for a long time to the speech departmentof Zeeland Kenneth De Free. The book, “Sorulate performancesof theaters in dium sandy-loam quality,while in
mill, and to trade. This route was schools. February 17 and 18 have ry, But You’re Wrong About It,”
Whaa ha ha* a Ura fa fix.
Zeeland
[Holland through stipulationin the some localities clay is mixed in
further improved and adopted in been set aside as the dates for the by Albert Edward Wiggin. Mrs.
strongly with the heavy oak tim1 annual licenses.
ber. Some iron ore has been found 1859 as a portion of Allegan, Mus- plav, which will be staged in Zee- George Kollen told of the adult education course to be offered within
kegon, and Traverse Bay State
Cher 6,000 sparrows have been on section twenty-five,on the land Road, of which work D. C. Hender- land High school auditorium.
few weeks. There will be a
The local debating team won its
of
W.
Plotts,
or,
at
least,
there
are
killed by Holland boys and turned
son of the Allegan Journal was one ray into the elimination debates choice of 15 lectures from a group
strong
indications
of
ore
there,
as
[ over to the city treasurerfor $120.of the commissionersand Gen. by sheer pluck when it defeated of 30 for |3 for each person. Proa surveyor measuringthe land was
94 bounty.
the strong Rockford team recently. fessors of University of Michigan
tfa al#a
not able to make his needle work Elisha Mix, surveyor.
Hamilton is a villageof two or Coach Roberts’ team, composed of will have charge of the course.
Forty Holland war veterans ex- over it H. C. Hailett,on section
Guest day will be observed by
three hundred people, on the Rabbit June Van Puersem, Lester Wolpect to attend a rally of the Vet- twenty-one, found, in digging a
terink and Lester DeKoster,was the club at their meeting next
river,
in
section
six.
There
is
a
erans of Foreign Wars at Grand well a bed of clay fifteen feet in
with the necessityto win
a wiku
— —all- Tuesday on the occasion of the
good water power there in which faced
Rapids Thursday.
depth, with one foot of sand on the
points to make the grade, and birthday of the organization.
there
has
been
for
many
years
a
four
a waaM rstfaarfaaS hi riasfas.
surface. On the clay thrown out
Zeeland trio did just that.
Wa fear* aftaa kaartf Mai tar.
Ray Romeya, Henry Wierda and he raised some large com. On the sawmill, now owned by Brownell A the
The Choral Society of the First
Km atfawS a fanaal haa**
Irwin
O'Connor
were
given
45 days river bottoms is some of the rich- Moore. The first one was built by
Aar alaht ar Say.
Reformed
church of Zeeof
J. Howe in ’51. A flouring mill was Christian
in jail and fined $31 each, and Lew
.
___ - --- A 4 +KA
est alluvial soil, of unlimited ferDeJong was given 80 days in jail tility. Wheat is produced on the tim- built by F. B. Schorno ten or twelve
and fined $31 on their pleas of ber lands with yields of from fif- years ago, which was burned down
Specials for Saturday
-j ^
guilty to charges of attempted larabout six years after. Messrs. Kep- VII
teen to forty bushels per acre—
efit
of
the
inmates.
ceny. All live in Zeeland.
pel, Kollen and Geriing are now
Pork Shoulder Roast .........................
the latter figure not very frequentJohn Doll of Zeeland returned
WhM ha «m HrffaWa
building a large mill on the same
A fa«r ymn MS.
ly. The pine lands give occasional
Saturday from Blodgett hospital
Beef
Roast, extra fancy ...... ............. lO-il*'
A flood of orders has come to the
Wart wm ahrsn pfasttfs!
site,
stones, which
gubmitted operation
yields of twenty to twenty-five site with three run of Btones,
Awl faxaa wata asrv law.
Bay View Furniture Co. and 80 per
MODERN HOUSES FOR RENT—
bushels, and some of them are capBoiling Beef young and tender ....................
8c
cent of the plant’s capacity is beHa la ksawa sal Hka4
All conveniences.Inquire at Klaas
able of doing it much oftener, with
ing used eight hours per day and
war hs carries as;
1
Picnic Hams Sugar cured ......................18c
Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth street
an improved kind of culture, which
five and a half days per week.
business of the village.H. Fisher fined to hig
moch ^ the time. Telephone
3tp7
"aL^TW?! W.'*"
a few farmers on that kind of land
Bacon Squares Sugar cured, ...................18c
is the postmaster of the place, and
Mrs. John Baker of Ottawa Beach
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan is are undertaking to give it.
s Is • U« mat fa HsBaaA
keeps
a
store of dry goods and visited at the home of her sister, FOR SALE— Choice baled hay at
Buehler’sBest Bacon in chunck ................
Corn is raised with success, much
a (Mips m aa fa via.
in Cleveland,Ohio, on business.
>ln runs
ru
groceries. B. W. Lincoln
a Mrs. B. Nykamp in Zeeland,the a reasnoable price. Oscar Johnson,
Tart ac*aa fast what vs ass4
of the soil being particularlywell
118.’ Telephone Watson, 5-F31, Rt.
fa mss Hks Msu
steam bending works, H. L*e a past week.
Buehler’a Beat Bacon sliced ....................18c
adapted to it, and large crops are
4 1-2 miles east of Allegan on Mblacksmith
shop, W. H. Monn a
At the servicesin the Second Reoccasionallyharvested. The other
Ham to Fry, center cuts .......................88c
3te5
wagon shop, and C. M. Woodruff formed church next Sunday morn- No. 7,
FORMER HOLLAND
grains,the grasses, and the vegecomfortableand commodious ing, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will
Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak ..................
18c
SUGGESTED FOR MAYOR— I
tables grow with the usual variety
preach on the topic, “Feeding on
WANTS PROBATE JUDGESHIP
of prolific yield, according to the hotel — without any liquors.There
CASH
PAID
for
old
gold
and
silver
Tender Legs of Mutton ........................18c
is also a large and flourishing red- Ashes,” and he will speak to the
various kinds and qualities of soil.
ribbon club, lately organized. At childrenon the thought, "Matthew jewelry and watches. Hardie JewFor.....
the
t past w
week the name of
J.
Withrow,
on
section
thirty-six,
Link Sauage, pure pork ........................18c
The men’s chorus of the Third
Dunningville, on Bear Creek, W. the Publican.”In the evening he elry Co., Manufacturers. Model
ex-Mayor William Brusse has been
Drug block, Holland, Mich. 4tc7
Reformed church presented a sa- raised last year pampas rice, a
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................
88c
suggested for the mayorship of cred program in the church Tues- valuable grain, which yields sev- Schoot is running a steam saw and will deliver a sermon on the theme,
HoBaad, but Mr. Brusse states he day evening under the direction of enty-fiveto 100 bushels per acre. shingle mill, giving employment to “David, the Penitent.” This is the
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 8fc
15 to 20 men. He is also post- first in a series of four sermons on
has served in that capacity once but
Fruits are cultivated to a me[John Vander Sluis. Preceding the
master there, and proprietor of a “Men Who Came Back.” Next week FOR SALE— Good farm, cheap;
would like to round out his career
program by the chorus, the Hol- dium extent,in the various kinds
Groceries of
red-ribbon hotel, managed by J. Friday, February 5, Dr. Paul W. plenty of muck, plenty of wood,
as probate judge of Ottawa county
land High school orchestra,under found on the Allegan county farms.
Harrison, missionary to Arabia, plenty of pasture; bam nearly new,
and he asked The News to mak< the directionof Eugene Heeter, Some localities,on account of their Thrall. There is also a red-ribbon
will deliveran address here. More 34x50, tile block silo. One mile
this announcement.
rendered a half hour of music. Be- elevation and the quality of the club here.
complete announcement will be south, one mile west of Shelbyville.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Mr. Bnme, besides having served
C.
S.
Dowd
is
the
proprietor
of
a
sid« the numbers offered by the soil are well adapted to peaches,
n&dc in these columns next week. Inquire of Byron Carpenter, ShelPhone 1551
as mayor of Holland, also served
sawmill
on
Silver
Creek,
in
the
chorus Victor Notier played a ma- and considerableattenion is given
Mrs. Gertie Vanden Bosch, for- byville,
3tp7
as treasurer many years ago and
north part of section eleven, and a
rimba solo, "Barcarolle,”and W. S. to raisingthem.
merly of Zeeland, is quite seriously
as justice of the peace.
Vander Hart gave a reading. S.
A small amount of improvement steam saw and shingle mill at the ill at her home in Morrisville, Indi- FOR SALE— Nine:piece walnut
The primaries will L ___ ____ Meeusen was the accompanist. The
same point, which are doing quite ana. She is the sister of John MulW.Stli.
of stock has been made by a few
September and it is understoodthat
program was sponsored by the of the farmers. A number of them a considerableamount of business. der, Sr., of this city, and widow of dining room suite in good condithere will be other candidatesin the
tion,
$190,
for
$75.
Inquire
(mornYoung Women's Bible class of are keeping bees to some extent. In the northeastpart of the town, the late Jacob Van Den Bosch, a
ings) at 9 East 21st street,Hoi
field, including Judge James J.
in the heath portion of the burg former Zeeland merchant
which E. P . Stephan is teacher.
The Sadler family, J., A., and J.
Danhof , who is now serving.
3561
land.
Diamond
Springs, C. R. Calkins
Proceeds of the offering will be
Mrs.
John
Vande
Luyster
and
Mr. Brusse states that he is devoted to the Bibles which the R. Sadler,began the settlement of keeps a hotel with nothing stronger
Mrs.
Cyrus
Vande
Luyster
were
the town in the southeast quarter
positively not a candidatefor
class purchased for the church rethan tea and coffee for the benefit guAts of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
One 1931 New Eaaex coach, $760;
mayor.
in 1842, and ’43. H. Howe located
cently.
of lumber men and others.
Zoren at their home in Grand Rap- aale price, $575. City Storage Gaat the site of the present village
There are in the northwest
“L Phone 2159.
rage, 25 W. 29th St.
, Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove of Hamilton. Other settlers came corner of the town, mounds, in Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Wynin,
not
very
rapidly,
as
follows,
I entertained
their children and famwhich have been found human garden, East Central avenue, Zeeilies at a dinner Monday evening at down to 1860: S. Howe, D. Barla- bones. There are also at the same land, at the Zeeland hospital, Sun- FARM FOR SALE— 69 acres,
bai,
J.
Shanks,
P.
Shileds,
A.
S.
their home on route No. 2. The
in Raising Broilers
place traces of trenches for forti- day, January 17, a daughter, Mari- miles north of Jamestown; good
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Judd, P. Smith, D. Dowd, G. B. fications. A tradition is current lyn Hermine, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto clay loam, fair buildings,electric
John Van Tatenhove, Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield, G. H. Phelps, A. Whis- that a long time ago a great battle De Jongh, West Olive, a son; to Mr. lighte. Inquiro-67West Eighteenth
have hatches each Tuesday. Rhode Island
8tp6
D. Van Tatenhove, Mr. and Mrs. G. tler, D. Downs, Mr. Fox, W. L. was fought between Michigan and and Mrs. Martin De Jonge, New street, Holland,
Reds,
Buff
Orpingtons, White Rocks, White
Van Dyke, Mrs. Julia Schaap and Field, A. Parkhurst.X). J. Lemoin, southwestern Indians on this spot. Groningen, Wednesday, Japuary 27,
FOR SALE CHEAP— 100 cords of
Mrs. Henrietta Moomey of Hol- Dunton A. Judd, J. McCreary, A.
a son, Clifford.
andottes and Barred Rocks.
land; Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Brink Beach, W. H. Monn, W. Roxbury,
The Ladies Aid Society of the good dry wood near Millgrove.AdCENTRAL PARK
See us or call 138F3 Zeeland, Mich.
dress
M.
H.
Mutchler,
Allegan,
and Mrs. W. Ten Brink of Hamil- B. F. Stafford,Swan J. Withrow,
Christian School will meet next
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zalisbury of M. S. Bixby. A considerablenum5tc8
Fire originating from an over- week on Friday afternoon.'Rev. A.
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mre. M. Van ber of the residents within these heated stove-pipe caused an esti- Jabaay will be the speaker
and Mr.
“~“
Tatenhove,Jr., and their families. years' were transient,engaged in mated damage of $1,500 to the cot- James De Jonge will sing. t
FOR SALE— Choice baled clover
of $1,600
The Zeeland Garden Club will hay at $11 per ton. Oscar John
the lumber business. The perma- tage of H. Zagers, occupied by Joe
Jol
Mrs. Belle Smith entertainedthe nent populationhas increasedmore Jonkers, at Central Park Sunday hold a social meeting on Friday, son, 4 1-2 miles east of Allegan
Merry Eight 500 Club at her home rapidly within a few years past, afternoon.The Holland fire de- January 29, at 8 o'clock, at the M-118. TelephoneWatson 6-F81.
Monday evening.Mre. Leona Nor- since the building of the M. L S. partmentchecked the blaze which home of Mrs. G. Van Lopik. The Route No. 7, Allegan.
8tc5
Ira received head prize, while the
La—- ”
railroad. A large part of the town had broken through the roof and topic will be “Lilies and* Lawns.
consolationprize was awarded to
The Mission Circle of the First FOR SALE— Two genuine Estate
FOR SALE— Fine building lot
is still not peopled, but is inviting threatened several neighboring
FOR SALE— Bicycle cheep if tek[Mrs. Nellie Kleis. Refreshments
industrious men to come and try cottages. Moat of the furniture Reformed church of Zeeland met Heatrolas, slightly used, at prac
were served.
en
st
once..
514
Central
Avenoe.
cheep. Inquire News Office.
Tuesday evening. Mrs. G. D. Van tically half pries; also a number oi
their fortunes within her borders. was saved. The loss was protected
Peursem told about many of the de- good electricradios and soft coal
A
large portion of the central and by insurance.
Mr. and Mre. Erie Erickson en
The monthly meeting of the P.- structive customs and beliefs heatere at bargain prices. J. Van FOR SALE-Fourteenacres ofA.
southwesternportions are nontertainedwith a surprise party at
No. 1 Celery land, 1-2 mile from
B. D. BU88CHER .
T.
A was held Tuesday evening at among the people, and pointed out Hoven A Sons, Zeeland. '
residentslands. What happy youth
their home, 108 East Twentieth
that Chris it is the only hope for
town on the main road; $l^Per
the
Lakeview
school.
In
the
abfirst saw the light in the forests
Licensed
Chiropractor
[stmt, Tuesday evening in honor
Arabia.
FOR SALE. FRUITS— Csr load of acre. Write Box 816,
Next Sunday morning Rev. John
1 “
her daughter, Miss Elaine ErickMich
Neal
King.
tree ripened citrus fruits, one week
Waveriy Building
Wtjt> «o bo
Van Peursem will consider the
ten, the occasion being her birthoff tree*; oranges, grapefruit and
presumedit was in the Sadler famHW.BftthSt.
day anniversary.Bunco was playec
Park male quartet rendered several theme, “The Temptation of Our tangerines. Also quantity of ap- NEED MONEY QUICKLY! Cash
•
» i a. _ — - — ily. Some
copper-colored
infant,
w
jr
— —
—
---- r
prl*« were awarded to Miss however, must have had the honor, selections which were very well re- Lord.” His subject for the evening ples, Grimes Golden, Johnathan loans of $800 or lees, withoiri May;
ceived. Mrs. Cora 8. Prince de- service is “Man Instructing God.”
Marian Scheerhorn and Miss Angeperhaps some centuries before, of lighted the audience with a humor A common practice in our day. and other varietiee. 67 East 8th Small
iMt >.
Ime Postma. Delicious refreshLoan
street across from J. C. Pennys.
ing the first-born of these woods.
ment* were served.
ous reading, “Algebra wid the Folks like to tell God what to do.
3tp6
Mr. Lutius Barnes of Wayland Party.” The speaker of the eve- How does it work out!
told me that fifty years ago he ning was FTof. Walter Van Saun,
Mre.
Lester De Free and Mre
l>*ul Harrison of Muscat,
LOST— Flat
A^bia will deliver an address in bought furs of the Indians for L. who gave an inspiringaddress on Bfnt Post were hostessesat a din- nurial.
ner
given
at
the
De
Free
home
on
Campau
of
Grand
Rapids,
on
the
the unexpressed ideas jn the name.
Second Reformed church at Zeeland
Mich.
North Church street Monday eye- nue,
liers.r The program
J ‘
FJiwtS. Mr. H»rmon, . iMd- Rabbit river in these parts. A good “Parents-Teachers.”
for Mre. Richard J. Vanden
number
of
intelligent
and
indusBjuloniry of th. Brformed
and hmr
?.J.
aovn will return to his trious people and enterprisingbus12th Sc.
e recentlymarried Mrs. H. iness men are found among the
jJ»>a
who was a missionary to residents of the town, but
having been at first Is
ber town, it has not

the town which reflect brightly, the
; bare a limb to the most effective preciative audience which came, al- livelong year, the ever green foli*' precautionarytreatment against though the weather was anything age of the pines, and furnish fishing for the boys on rainy days and
one of the most dangerous and bnt delightful.

A. M. Vail Kersen,
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THE ARMORY, HOLLAND, MICH.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON!
SPEAKERS:

“FARMER BROWN1'
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Alma and Mr. and Mra. John Ten
Broeke of Holland were vteltora at
the home of Mr. and Mra. Gmrrit
Ten Broeke in Borculo last Friday.
*L.l*
18-year-old Mn. N. Van Dvke and Alvin
IncUan'ofMartfrTtown
township,Allegan Roger and Mr. and Mra. R. Bowguili
county, pleaded guilty
when ar- man, Sr., of Holland called on relaA modern hammer feed-millis raigned
in Justice H. H. Cook's Uvea here last Thursday.
being installed at the Farm Bureu
Monday to hunting coon out
plant This with the Fennville court
of soaaon. He waa fined $20 and
NEW GRONINGEN
mills and one or two farmer-owned
ootts of $6.86. Sentence was busmills all competing for bosineaa pended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kolk and son,
may get the price for feed grinding
Robert, of Grand Rapids, spent
•
•
•
down to a non-profit basis.
with their parents,Mr. and
Woman’s
. ,Saugatuck
. ir ____
_____ Club will
• •
oik.
hold its annual guest night in the
Wednesday morning’s eari;
Oudemolen and baby,
Masonic hall this Thursday. The
train from Chicago was
and Mias Frances
program chairman is Mn. Maude
four hours at Fennville by the Konold
afternoon in Holland,
onold and the banquet waa served
breaking of a driving rod. No
to one by memben of the O. E. 8. This
rs. James Schuitema,
was Injured.
marks the twenty-seventh annual who have been making their home
• * *
banqSet of the club.
Mrs. Bert Schuitema,
with
* * •
A number of can have skidded
have last
k moved into the
into the ditch on U. S. 81 between
Rtemerema, which
me dairy conference to be held house of Bert Riemersma,
M-89 and Douglas. Added to this at Allegan February 9 will be help- was vacated last fall by M r. and
number was a car driven by A. J. ful under present economiccondl. Mrs. C. Riemersma.
Johnson, of Holland, who, about Lions to enlarge future dairy profThe Christian School Circle will
midnightskidded in front of the its, in the opinion of A. D. M orley, meet this week Friday afternoon
home of Serene Chase, Ganges, county agriculturalagent Speak. with Mrs. A. Mannes.
crashing into a large Syringa bush.
Bernard Veneklasen waa con— include Norley, Prof. A. C.
The driver was badly
Baltser, dairy specialist at Michi- fined to his home a few days last
week due to illness.
tan State college,and Dr. J.
Dickinson hardware stock at Killham, state veterinarian.
Mrs. Nick De Boer attended the
t •
Fennville has been moved acroas
funeral services for Alfred Van
the street into the implement build.
Mark C. Hutchinson of Fennville, Voorst last Wednesday and also
ing now owned by Donald Dick- newlv electedpresidentof the Na- called at the home of Mrs. Faber.
inson.
Lional Cannere’ association, has
G. G. Groenewoud,Mrs. John De
rightly earned the highest honors Jongh, Mrs. A. Lucas and Hermlna
Mrs. M. Sterken and RayLyle E. Ryan, of Gobles,and his the canning industry can bestow
visitedour school on Wedson-in-law,Torrence Lavare, have upon him, local friends of the fruit
bought the Nickeraon restaurant at packer declared Tuesdaiy.He is
recognired locally and in the state
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and
Fennville,and will take posseasii
as soon as they can close their as one of the most prograssivesnd Mr. and Mrt. J. Deters and chilefficient cannen in Michigan. He dren motored to Grand Rapids last
business in Gobles.
is vice president of the Michigan Thursday evening and called at the
Funeral serviceswere conducted FyuH Cannere, Inc., and manager home or their relatives, Mr. and
*
for George Duell, 93. who died Sun- of. foe local unit of this corpora- Mn. H.
day at the home of Mr. and Mra. tion, which operates other large The Parent-Teacher association
Peter Fisher in Fennville. Mr. fruR canneries at Benton Harbor will hold their next meeting on
Duell, well-known in this com- and South Haven. Prior to the or- Friday evening, February5.
munity, was the last of the Civil ganisation of the Michigan Fruit
OVERI8BL
war veterans in Fennville. He is Cannere, Inc., he operated the
Feimville Canning Co. and gained
survived by four sons.
national recognitionas a canner of
The Women’s Missionary meet~
• • •
Owing to present financial condi- quality fruits. Besides his can- ing of the Christian Reformed
ning business, Hutchinsonalso is church was held on Wednesday afttions, the Clyde.township board has
interactedin the Fennville Milling ernoon.
extended me
exienoeo
the nine
time lor
for payment of
Co., the Sanocide Spray Co., FennMr. and Mrs. Rogers and children
taxes without penalty to February
ville State Bank and other com- of Allendalevisited at the home of
9. It might be well if all the townmercial enterprises. He was in- M. A; Nienhuis last Tuesday aftsnips took similar action. Sau
lurastrumental in organising a power ernoon.
tuck township has also extended
company here, which was absorbed
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kina of De
the time for tax payments.
by the Southern Michigan Light A catur called on friends here re
Power Co.
cently.
A number’of Ganges folk attendThe baby of Mr. and Mn. Jused the woman’s home missionary
VRIB8LAMJ
tin Dannenberg has been seriously
society meeting ih Benton Harbor
ill for a week but ita condition
Tuesday.Mrs. J. C. Willets, formerly of Holland, and Mrs. Veenbotr
Cornelius Shermer, Sr., of Vries- seems to be somewhat Improved at
of Grand Rapids, conference offi land sold two.baby beeves to Small- present and hopes for its complete
cers, were the principalspeakers. egan Bros/ofFOwSt Grove. They recovery are entertained.
Stanley Lampen has dislocated
• a a
weighed 1,192 pounds. The one was
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, Mrs. 14 months old and weighed 646 his shoulder again and is unable to
Henry Johnson, Mrs. Wm. C. Ras- pounds and the other was nearly 13 do any hard work.
Mr. and Mra. Bartels and family
mussen and Mrs. Chris Rasmussen months old and weighed 647 pounds.
who were employed and lived on
of Pearie recently visited with Mrs. > Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunrtink and
Raymond Rasmussen confined at Marian of Vriesland called on Mr. the James Kleinheksel farm 1
and Mrs. Martin Dunnink of Hoi past year, intend to leave as soon
Holland hospital.
• » »
land last Wednesday. On Sunday, as another suitable place can be
found. Mr. Kleinheksel has hired
The following were entertained January 17, a baby boy, Paul Laanother family by the name of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Veme, was born to Mr. and Mra.
Pomp.
Martin
Dunnink.
Korterink near Fillmore Saturday
The annual congregationalmeetevening: Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve,

North AOegan County
News Items

USED CAR SPECIALS

FREE! FREE!!
FREE New

1932 License

Plates
2—1929 Chrysler 75 Sedans
1—1931 Pontiac Coupe
1—1927 Pontiac Sedan

B«*th.

n

1—1931 New Essex Coach
$760. Sale Price $575.

U5

y* k

GARAGE

St.

25 West 9th

Phone 2159

(':£

Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Boeve, Mr,
and Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Den Beldt and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve. The
gathering was in honor of Mr. Korterink and Mr. Van Den Brink, the
occasion being their birthdays.

/s

He

Santa Claus Real?

who

certainly is to those

join

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB
New Club now open

Our

That extra expense is easily taken care of and
you have money left— and no after effects.
Classes to suit every ihcome.
Bring along

Join.

It is lor

ALL

and have them

the family

Every Man,

Woman

and Child.

THERE’S A CLASS FOR EVERY PURSE.
Fifteen

Ways

to a Merry Christinas

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
Pay 25c a week and get $12.50
Pay 50c a week and get $25.00

ing of the Reformed church was
held or
on Friday. Reports of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst of secretary and treasurer and other
Drenthe celebrated their fiftieth committeeswere given. To our
wedding anniversary Thursday at surprise the budget has been met
their home in Drenthe on the same as well as increase in benevolence
farm where they have resided since and $1,400 paid on indebtedness.
While this

their marriage.

a

Pay $5.00

a

week and

get

$250.00

Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00

66, Drenthe

Boeve.

health.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaupell of HolBORCULO
Ganges and with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dykhuis joined the
Captain Fisher family in South Miss Ruth Boe is spending a few
Haven, where they enjoyed a fish dajrs *ith friends in Holland.
r. and Mrs. Herman Bussis of
dinner.
Borculo spent Sunday with Mr. and
A record number of fanners at- Mra. J. Wolfert in Holland.
land, visited

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS

— Pay 1c the first week, 2c the second week, increase 1c each
1

week, for 50 weeks and get

CLASS

lA — Pay 50c the first week, 49c the
second week, decrease 1c

each week for 50 weeks

and get

CLASS

2— Pay 2c the

first week, 4c the sec-

ond week, increase 2c each^^g^
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 2A—

Pay $1 the

first

2nd week, decrease 2c each
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS

5— Pay 5c

RICE

98c

the

the2nd

each

£03»7S

Pay $2.50 the

first week, $2.45

the 2nd week, decrease 5c
each week for 50

CLASS

weeks T&

10— -Pay 10c the first week, 20c the

second week,

increase 10c

£227*50

each week for SOweeka^et

CLASS

10

A -Pay

$5. the first week, $4.90

2nd week, decrease 10c
each week for 50 weeka

3i pet. Interest

Added

££27«50

to these totals if

all

ess

EDGEWORTH TOBACCO An old favorite
Old faehioned brown
BROWN SUGAR
NAVY BEANS

Holland City State Bank

Salad

waste

igan

)

Fanners Take Notice!

distillery

for sale atlO

cents

per barrel

ibs-

28c

2

pbge.

25c

10

Iba.

47c

Compare with any

lor quality 100 lb. bag

$1,39

Dressing

Peanut Butter
BREAD

«

rr—

bun.*.

age
ioc

Country dub Milk-Made loaf (H^-lb. loaf, 7c) ».

PRUNES

71-60 slaa

SODA CRACKERS

2

Country Club

bea lie

lb.

*

SWEET OR SWEET MIXED PICKLES

25c

Master Brand

MOTHERS CHINA

OATS

ROLLED OATS

A naw reduced pric.

to. 28c

10

Finaat bulb

Canvas Gloves
for rough

25c

’*•

Igc

wcdi

TZXSZ;

Corn

Del Monte

Ibs.

I

Strang and well nude • buy aavaral pdre

10c

For Only 10 Country Club

Save

Bread Wrapper* and 25c

Bread

You may

aelect

War*

any piece of Enamel

In thia

Wrappen

atom

FRESH FRVITS AND VEGETABLES
Mako Kroger’a your headquartare far
It’s

fruit and v* ratablepurchaeee.
your guarantee of qualityand garden freehneee.

Never trust
who talks a

a

lot

a

man

-nor

M

Head Lettuce

Z - 17c

aiaa

Firm, crisp, fresh

GRAPEFRUIT fm.
ROME BEAUTY APPLES

bssr; at*

iue 6
5

for 23c
Iba. 15c

Michlgan'a - far rating er cooking

Tomatoes

Fancy pa chad

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS

Smoked Hams
BEEF KETTLE ROAST
PORK ROAST
style
Whole er
shank half

choice chuck

cut*

IZV2C
n».

Picnic

SLICED

BACON

Cellophane

CHICKENS

Rapids. Games were plaved and
prises were awarded to Miss Gertrude Woordhuis, Miss Clarice
Brink, Miss Grace Van Der Plaats,
Miss Cornelia'Scholten, Miss Syl
via Van Der Kamp and Miss Oet1)01.1
man. A delicious two-courae luncheon was served. More than fifteen
guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Kropschot
Fremont are spending the week whereverit has been given. ,
with the: former’s sister, Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mra. Donald Kleine of
Schutmaat.
Holland were viaitora at the home
Janet and Barbara Karaten of of Mr. and Mra. George Rankens
Holland were entertained at the Sunday.
home of Mr. and Mra. John Maxam
Gladys Kleine (spent last week
last week, Wednesday.
with friends at Kalamazoo.
A large number of Hamilton folks
Jane Veneklasen of Zeeland was
motored to Allegan Monday eve- a week-end guest at the home of
ning to see the play presented by Miss Lena Maatman.
the community players of that
Harold Tanis, son of Mr. and
city.
Mra. John Tanis, has been sufferless
Kool
spent
Sunday
at
the
Jei
ing severely as the result of mashome of .Albert Fisher of New toid. The young
yo
man is recovering,

wrapped

YOL R

\K

cast Miss Kimber figured in an
Peter Rooks and son, Ed auto accidentseveral weeks ago.
of Detroit, were guests at the AnThe annual business meeting of
drew Lehman home Sunday.
the First chureh was bald last
Rev. Garret Van Peuraem, mis- Tuesday evening with a nod atsionary to Arabia, will
The reporta of treasstereopticonlecture at the pfrat Re- urere were vary encouraging showformed church this w*ek, Friday
that more than $2,500 was reThe service will begin
d for missionarypurposas,
» $8,500 was obtainedfor curexpenies.
T*nses. A specialmeeting

Ik

'4-lb, pkg,

Medium fowl

Pork Loin Roaat

gan.
Mn.

will have

3

Michiganhand picked

SCRATCH FEED

VS

we

13c

Nourishing and economical

Says

Alter January 21st

lbs.

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI

Richmond.
however.
Prof. A. Kaechcle and family of
Ben Kooiker, the Hamilton milk
Allegan were guests of Mra. B. man, is proudly showing his dairy
Voorhoist Sunday.
barn to his many friends. Ben has
Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters made many improvementsand has
and daughters,Johanna, Minnie more than satisfiedthe state inand Reka, visited Mr. and Mra. spectors.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Henry
Koop
and
tended the annual meeting -of the
John Eltinga Sunday and services
Elsie
visited
last
Wednesday
eveInstallation services were held at
FennvilleFarm bureau here Thursat the First Reformed church.
the Christian Endeavor society
day. New directors follow: Joseph ning with Mr. and Mra. Harry
Bennie Voorhorst and Jerry meeting of the First church SunMorse, James H. .Smeed, Victor
Hagelskamp were busy Monday day night The officersinstalled
K7r.inJ0r-Gtrnt
SehroUnEaglekreut, Henry N. Johnson, Sid
planting ornamentaltrees around
M. Thomas, Frank R. Mosier and boer and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gris- the new Community Hall. The were: Stanley Japenk, president:
sen of Holland visited last WednesElla Roggen, vice president;Ethel
Owen Lamoreaux. Andrew Jotaday evening with Mr. and Mra. Lue floor of the hall has been laid out Lohman, secretary; Russell Weason will continue as manager. Tile
for
basket
ball
and
Contractor
Roy
VoBink of Boiirculo.
ver, treasurer; Fannie Bultman,
directorselected the following ofMr. and Mra. C. Huyser of Zee- Maatman is making the backstops
ficers:President,Henry N. Johnand
baskets.
When
finished
the
land visiteda day last week with
and Helen Kuite responded as repson; vice president,Joseph Morse;
Mr, and Mn. E. Kraai. Mr. and hall will have a very fine basket resentative*of the new comr
secretary-treasurer,
Victor EagleMn. John Weeseldyk of Holland ball court. The young men and tees.
kraut. The bureau is installing a
spent last week Thursday at the boys are anxious to start practicMr. and Mra. Harold Dangrenew feed grinder and mixer at its
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wes ing and in the near future the mond motored to Kalamazoo Sunplant here.
whistles will Mow to start some
seldyk in Borculo.
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and Mrs. D. Wierama and excitinggames.
Mr.^and^Mre.Edgar Laggerman
H. Lodenstein is recovering Woltera.
C. Lucasae .is busy getting his
slowly from his illness. Monday
shop ready for the busy spring seabeen at Community hospitalsince
he went to Hopkins to stay with
son for repairing and oiling harthe automobile accidentseveral Smilin' Charlie
his son, Louis, and family.
ness.
weeks ago on U. S. 81, which killed
Dorothy Voorhorst has left for
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van TatenLanty McCafferty and Betty Jean
Chicago to visit relativesand hove, Mr. and Mrs. John Bauman,
friends
Laggerman, have left for Grand
Mr. and Mrt. Frank Moomey, Mr.
Haven.
Julia Alderink spent the week- and Mra. Don Schaap and son of
end with friends in Zeeland.
Holland, Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Ten
John Brink, Jr, was in Traverse Brink were entertainedat the home
The C. of C. board has ap
City to visit his cousin, Paul Dyskthe following chairmen of
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
Btra, who was seriouslyinjured in Sunday. __
ments: Amusements, E. E.
an automobile accident last week.
grievance,S. L. Newnham; welfare,
Milton Dangremond, who has a
It might not be out of place for
Mrs. D. A. Heath; tennis, F. C.
celery farm at Fennville,is spendthe Hamilton Welfare Association ing the winter in Hamilton.
Wicks; advertising, H. E. Kreager;
to start ’in advertising campaign
finance, D. A. Heath; improvement
Dorothy Kimber was compelled
in Californiawith the slogan:
R. E. Madden; boat craft, R. fc.
to return to Holland hospital to
"Spend Your Winters in Michi- have her leg reset and placed in a

payments

are made promptly!

3

Finest Fancy Blue Ross

phin mm mm

£25*50

the first week. 10c

week, increase 5c
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 5A—

week,

prints lie)

Faney Wisconsin Colby Type - that dsH|htful tangy flavor

extraordinary,it has

HAMILTON

.

week and get $50.00
Pay $2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay$3.00 a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00

is.

miles north of Zeeland in 1861 and
is 70 years old. He started in the
Miss Julia Aalderink of Hamilharness business in Drenthe at the
ton entertainedwith a farewell
ap* of 19 and despitethe automo- party at her home Saturday evebile he is still making harness.
ning in honor of Miss Gertrude
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hulst
Oetman of Zeeland, who will enter
were charter members of the trainingat Blodget hospital, Grand

Christian Reformed church in
and Mr. Ver Hulst has the
former resident of Saugatuck, died honor of having taught Sunday
at her home in Chicago, according school for thirty-nineyears. One
to a dispatch that reached this son was to be a minister of the
place. She is survived by a son, gospel but ten years ago he passed
Theodore, and a daughter, Harriett away while still a student in the
Hoffman. Mrs. Hoffman was the Theological seminary at Briston,
widow of Dr. Theodore Hoffman, Tennessee.
Saugatuck dentist from 1899 to
Those who attended were Mr.
1909. They visited Saugatuck often and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld, Mr.
during the summer.
and Mrs. Simon Wierda and Mr.
and Mrs. James Steuring of ZeeThe Ladies’ Missionary society land; Mrs. Edward Reitsma, Mrs.
of the Reformed Chureh at Fill- Irene Ver Hulst and daughters,
more met Wednesday afternoon Patricia and Christine, and MiIr. and
and was well attended. Mra. Elsie Mra. John Reitsma of Holland; Mr.
Korterink was the leader and Mrs. and Mra- Henry Ver Hulst and
dren, Cornelia, Gordon and
G. Van Peursem of Holland gave • child
talk on Arabia. Lunch was served Cynthia of Graafschap,and Mr.
by Mrs. Edward Boeve and Mrs. John Ver Hulst of Drenthe.
The couple are in the best
John
\
Mrs. Harriet Hoffman, age

lb.

DRENTHE

Mr. and Mrs. James Steuring meant real sacrifice in these times.
It was also decided to have one
Stephen Bedes of Fennville were in charge of the reception English preaching service each
and
a
happy
evening
was
spent
wanted to get off the nine-o’clock
talking.overold times in which re- month instead of the usual prayer
passenger train Sunday night but
meetings.Rev. Pvle conducted the
freshments figured.
the train did not make the stop at
The happy couple were wed by English serviceslast Sunday eveFennville so he jumped from his
Rev. D. Brook of Beeverdam. Mrs. ning, but other arrangementswill
place on the "blind baggage,” took
C. Ver Hulst whose maiden name be made very soon so that our
two long steps, and then slid and
was Christine Wierda, is 69 years pastor need not conduct three servplowed up the right of way far
old and was born in The Nether- ices on that Sunday.
enough to severely disfigurehis lands in 1862. She was four years
George Nienhuis visited friends
lines of beauty.
of age when she came over with in Holland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kleinheksel
her parents, who settled on a farm
RecentlyMr. and Mrs. George seven miles east of Holland on the visited at the Jacob Kleinheksel
Bumhar of Chicago were injured Ea$t Sixteenth street road.
home last Tuesday.
when their car went into the ditch Mr. Ver Hulst was born two
on Ul S. 31 south of Douglas. This
piece of road is slipperywhen wet,
motorists should use much caution
and not drive too fast The state
department has been advised of
this dangerous stretch and has
placed warning signs.

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

(Country Club,

Cream Cheese

Leisman.

Mr. and Mrs. Comie Van Den

|

Roll Butter

.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

Slotfii

Watch your local Kroger Store window* for outetortiing dally
epaciali. They're your opportunity to eaoa

i

1—1927 Chevrolet Coach

CITY STORAGE

mss

IH

V

MORI

S

\l \

We

Rib hr
Lein

KR()(.I R ST<

Will

Make

Loans

First Mortgage
Believing them to be one oi the

SAFEST and

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company—

(he largot in the

— has appointed the FIRST STATE
BANK to make FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
world

for

them.

We can

loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

10

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of
the

FIRST STATE

BANK OF

HOLLAND. MICH.
COME

IN

AND

SEE

First State

US

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System

‘

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County

RJ. HEINZ CO.
m,'

a

.

HOLLAND
Nothing But Open Water Marks Stretches
That Were Dotted With Fishing
Shanties in Other Years

CITY

A

N1WS
SPEAKS

*

Mrs. William Van Slooten. who is DR. DAVIDSON
;
R. C. CLUB ENJOY
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, two
making her home with her children,
POT-LUCK SUPPER mllaa wait on U. S. 81, Rev. F. J.
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Fatten st
PARENT-TEACHER CLUB
10:00 a. m.— Morning worahip serHolland, is visiting a few days here
embers of the M. G. R. C. Club
Van Dyk, minister,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
yed a pot-luck supper last FriThe Washington school Parentmon, “Our Faith in God,"
evening at the home of Mrs.
The annual report of the Otsego Karsten, on East Main street and Teacher Club met Tuesday evening.
first in a series. “What We
Jonker, Central Park. After the
By ALBKRT STOLL, JK.
I Have Left for the Reconatrucbe purchased and fish dealers’ Sanitary Milk Co. Saturday showed with other relatives in this city.— Gronp singing and devotions yteke
led by Rev. Henry Van Dyke, po- nipper had been partaken of,
tion.” Anthem by the choir
in Detroit Newt
warehousesare set down in the the company purchased more than Zeeland Record.
tor of Fourth Reformed church.
se present enjoyed a pleasant
under the direction of R. Van
center of hundreds of fishing 12,000,000 pounds of milk in 1931,
Mrs. Frank Lievenae and her
Among those present
Lente. Miss Laccy will play
paying the farme're of the surRev. Martin Flipse, former passhanties,
and
when
the
fish
are
runA frivolous December and Jan-, — ..... — ---------- -----i Misses Betty Ver Schure,
for
prelude, Boellmann’i
rounding territory $207,000, includ- tor of the Third Reformed Church, committee were in charge of the
uary has coat the commercial
th? harvest of gold sets in.
Bosch, Minnie Otting, and
• “Priere,” and “A Hymn Tune”
The inland lake situationis no ing $1,408 in dividendsto the stock- Holland, has opened a new mission following program: Two violin
fishermen of Michigan thousands of
es Ella Oonk, Clara Emholders and milkhouse premiums of field for the Reformed Church of solos by Miss Cornelia Stryker, acby Whiting, for a postlude.
dollars so far. Not only have the different than on the Great Lakes.
$10,307. More than 600 local farm- America in Arteaia, Calif., which companiedby Miss MargaretStry- mlck,"Ella De Vries, Kathryn 11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
No
ice
means
no
fishing,
and
the
commercialoperators suffered, but
Bosch, Margaret TeRoller, Deane 2:00 p. m.— Junior Endeavor. Each
ers are stockholdersof the organ- looms promising. The people are ker.
tent of thousands of sporting and I tip-up boyt, with their ice lines or
Miss Edith Shackson in a talk
, and Adelaide Jonker of
ization.
of twelve young people will
mostly of Holland descent.Mr.
food fishermen have been held in- ! spears, have lost over half of the
took the audience on a trip through
and Mesdames Nella Bartell one of the stories Jesus
I Flipse left Holland about 10 years
winter
fishing
season
owing
to
mild
shore marking time and awaiting
and Johanna Poest of Zeeland.
told. Objects will be brought
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Harring- ago for Los Angeles, Calif., and the western United States.
weather. And even though hard
the arrival of safe fishing ice.
Selections were sung fay the
to help illustrate these stories.
ton,
Miss
Margaret
Datema,
and
waa
in
charge
of
Hope
church
until
Northern Michigan has been no freezes set in, it will leave only the
ANUEL CHURCH-Services 6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor. Mr.
Miss Gertrude Homfeld, all of the ------recently,
- ----when
---Rev. ...
H. E. Beltman teachers' sextette. Louis Mulder
better off than the southern ex- month of February for spearing,
the Armory, corner Central
Dick Van Der Meer will be in
Immanuel
Undenominational;
of Grand Haven became its pastor. accompanied by W. Lundie, played
for
the
season
closes
March
1.
It
tremitiesto far as ice is concerned.
three numbers on the musical saw.
enue and Ninth street, Rev. J,
charge of this meeting, speakChurch, Holland, enrolled with
has
been
a
good
many
years
since
It it unusual at this time of year
They were “Indian Love Song,”
nting, pastor.
ing on the topic, "Our
Dr. S. C. Nettings,of the Westnot to find Lake St. Clair, Saginaw ice fishermen have faced as dis- large ciass for the winter term
“Red Wing” and “Indian Dawn.”
•:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Church's Service."
Theological seminary
. at Hol-\ Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- 10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. "A 7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Bay and the lower stretches of the couraging conditionsas this year, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, widely known as the "West land conducted the services at the
Detroit River covered with tnr- 1 and the seriousnessof the situation
tor of Hope church,gave an InterSin Unto Death.”
Sermon, "In. No Wise Cast
Point of Christian Service.’’ They Eighth Reformed church at Grand
automobiles and ice and its discouragement can best be
paper shacks,
aha
esting talk on “Irish Humor.
11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
Out.” This is a sermon for
will
receive
training
in
effective
Rapids Sunday.
srmen. But you can’t fish appreciated by visiting the fishing
line fisher
8:00 p. m.— Gospel servicesAlleeveryone and all jre cordially
methods of Christianwork and folthrough the ice when only open villages along the Great Lakes and low courses in Bible study. The
ADJOURN CASE AGAINST
gan county jail.
invited to hear this gospel
mingling with the fishermen,whose
water stretchesbefore you.
HENRY VANDER MO LBN 1:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
message. The choir will sing
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk, living
pocketbooks are flatter than a piece school has three terms a year.
Sermon, “From Jerusalem to
and the organ prelude will be
From a commercialstandpoint,
southeast of Holland,will celebrate
of cellophane.
The case against Henry VanderJericho."
"Cradle Song,” by Grieg, and
there perhaps is no winter occupatheir twenty-fifth wedding anniDonald
Staal,
of
Zeeland,
had
to
o
Molen. Crockery, charged with
bu are invited to hear this helpthe postlude, “Risoluto,” by
tion that draws as many people
appear in Grand Rapids traffic versary this Friday evening. Many wife desertion, which was brought
message concerning our presParker.
The play “Clarence" has been seliving adjacent \o the shores of the
invited
guesta
will
be
present
at
court to pay $3.00 for running his
before JusticeC. E. Burr bv proseday needs. The Path from time
Thursday evening prayer service
Great I,akes as ice fishing. It is lected by the junior class as its car through a stop street.Possibly the commmemoration.
cutor Dethmers waa adjourned
eternity has many dangers, will be held at 7:30 o’clock. The
their harvest time when open-water annual production. The leads will one of the most frequent traffic
until further investigation.
Testiworld’s hope is almost gone, study of the Book of Proverbs will
fishing gear has been discarded for be taken by Julia Schipper and Les- violations by the general public.
Judge Fred T. Miles, of the Ot- mony showed the young man had hearts are failing and many are be continued with a meditation on
the spear, hook and line and under- ter DeKoster. Also in the cast are
tawa- Allegan circuit has been call- offered to make a home for his giving up in despair.
"Good Home Influence/'Prov. 4.
ice nets. With 8,120 miles of Great Florence Vander Muelen, Ethlyn
Come and hear; there is still
Central Avenue Choral society of ed to Detroit to sit on the bench wife and family, but there was a
Lakes shore line, there is hardly n Schaap, Minnie Van Eden, Elizain
that
section.
disagreement as the wife wished to hope for you. The Gospel is still SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHbeth Hoffman, Marvin Heyboer, Holland, 60 voices, will give a canmile that doesn’t attract the Michsame and able to save your
remain with her parents.
Comer Tiincoln avenue and
igan operator, many of whom de- Leonard Kaslnmler. Henry Vanden- tata in North Street Christian ReA -1 and bring men from darkness
Berg
and Jarius DeKoster.
i formed church, Zeeland, this
Twelfth street,J. Vanderbeek,
The
Allegan
fish-rearing
pond
is
pend on this winter hsrvest of fish
o light; from bondage to liberty
j Thursday. The musicians are under
pastor.
not a large body of water, yet the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kimto carry them through the rest of
and from earth to heaven.
8:30 — Morning worship. Sermon,
Mr. and Mrs ClarenceLokker ' direction of James VerMeulen. Allegan Rod and Gun Club reared ber, 53 Cherry street, at Holland
the year. In many sectionsentire
song service and spevisitors
Cadillac Henry Huizenga will present spe- 11.000 fingtrling bass in it last sea- hospital on January 26, a son;/ to . Inspiring
“Considerthe Lilies." An-|
. fishing villagesare establishedon were
cial solo numbers on the marimba- son.
them, “No Hands but Thy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
De
Gra^if,
Thursday.
the ice. Stores where supplies can
o
Tuesday
evening
Bible
class
phone.
Hands,” by the church choir.,
Central Park, at Holland hospital,
week.
11:00— Sunday
Daniel Lee.
y
ednesday evening — Gospel 2:00 — Junior Christian Endeavor.
John Essenburg, of Oakwood buyer of Plainwell,Allegan
counserices conducted by the Personal 6:15 — Intermediateand Senior
Subdivision,R. R. 6, has announced
ty, arrested by Conservation Offi- MAPLE AVENUE CHURCH
Workers in the West Olive schoolChristian Endeavor. A union
his candidacyfor Supervisor of cer Harry G. Plotts of Allegan on
GIVES ANNUAL REPORTS house.
meeting will be held. The
| Holland Township. Mr. Essenburg
the charge of buying fur out of
Thursday evening— Bible study
pastor will be the leader.
has had considerable clericalex- season, pleaded guilty in Justice
The annual congregationalmeet-'' and testimony meeting.
7 :30— Evening worship. Sermon,
perience in the appraising of prop- Fidus E. Fish’s court 1 Wednesday
Holland, Mich.
22S River Avenue
"Young Men, Ye Are Strong."
erty. Primaries are March 7. The and paid a fine of $30 and $7.25 ing of the Maple Avenue Christian •’ Friday evening— Ottawa county
jail
service.
Specialmusic will be provided.
present supervisoris Henry Hyma, costs. The aged fur buyer told i Reformed church was held ‘TuesSaturday evening— Cottage pray- 7:30— Thursday evening. Prayer
day evening.Annual reportswere
who is also up for re-election.
Justice Fish he had bought for
er meetings.
meeting.The prayer meeting
given as follows:
nearly a half century and this was
Total receiptsof the fund for genPlaying with matches, several the first time he had forgotten the eral operation of the church and
little children set fire to a residence date for the closed season.
classisassessments for 1931 were
in Grand Haven. The blaze was
$7,538.88. For benevolences, $2,discoveredin time so that only the
A meeting of the Young People's 545.90 was collected. The total for
back porch was damaged. The Bible class of Immanuel church missions was $2,485.11. A sinkKitchen Stool
children were unhurt, the chief of was held Tuesday evening in the
ing fund started several years ago
A few of our low prices:
Built
of Heavy Gauge
police reported, and the blaze
armory. The class organized and for a new church now has a balSteel
Low-Priced in
quickly put out.
elected the following officers: ance of $19,671.45. *
Smoked Chubs, 5 lb. box
Marinus Smeenge, president; HerThe church has 178 familiea
February Sale
Pickerel,dressed, a lb.
Clare Hoffman, of Allegan, well man Bos, vice president; Miss Ruth with more than 800 persons conLake Herring, dressed, a lb.
known attorney,is reported to be De Ridder, secretary,and Miss nected with the institution. More
Anna Dorn, treasurer.
than 400 are enrolledin the Sun
confined to his home with illness.
Cod Fish Bits, very good, a lb.
Rev. J. Lanting will be in charge day school.
Sturdy stool
Cod Liver Oil [for med. purpose] a pt.
After the business session the
John Mouw, a life long resident of the class each Tuesday evening
with decoratand
will take up “Studies in the following program was given:
of Grand Haven, died Sunday folRomans."
About
67
young
peoed back. RubA
varied
program
of
readings
lowing an illness of over a year,
ple were present.
and vocal and instrumental number crutch
which did not become seriousuntil
bers waa offered. Pipe organ and
about Christmas time. He was emtips. Artalralie
The members of the A. Y. S. class nano duets were played by Mrs.
ployed at the Eagle Ottawa Leather
of Third Reformed church will meet
ohn Vander Hill and Mrs. William;
Co. for a number of years and contonight, Friday, at the home of Klingenberg.Selections were giv-1
tinued work until forced to give up
Mrs. Henry Karsten on the Zeeland en by a quartet of the young womthrough ill health. Henry Mouw of
road.
en’s mission circle. Andrew Van
Holland is the only brother. There
Liere played an accordion solo. A
are six sisters.
The regular monthly Parent- guitar duet was given by Johan
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- Teacher meeting of Harrington Heerspink and Henry Ten Hoor.
Are Safe, and Bring 7 pet. Interest.
examine all
man of Lansing, 111. motored to school will be held tonight, Friday, Readingswere'bv Miss Corinne
Holland and were the guests of at 7:30 o'clock.The followingpro- Pool and Miss Mabel Klomparens.
paper*, before making loans, so that you are
Rev. Zwier, who presided, reMr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, gram will be given: Accordion muSAFE when your loan is made thru the
sic, reading by Geraldine Tuesink. viewed the activitiesof the year.
West 14th street.
music and vocal selections, a play Refreshmentswere served.
by the Holland mail carriers and an
Professor Paul Hinkamp of Hope
address by Fred Beeuwkes, presi- MUSICIANS’ CLUB WILL
college will conduct both services
HAVE GUEST DAY
dent of the board of education.
at Bethel Reformed church, Grand
Real Estate and Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.
The program committee consists
Rapids, Sunday.
The Holland Musicians’Club met
of Mrs. S. Becksford,Mrs. J. Jesiek
and
Mrs. O. Jesiek. Refreshments Wednesday afternoon at the home
Former Kaiser Wilhelm II of
Germany, now in exile at Doom, will be served by Mrs. John Knoll, of Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte. The
Mrs. Louis Van Huis, Jr., and Mrs. study of Beethoven was continued.
Holland, was 78 years old WednesBen Nyland.
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst read a group
day. He still has his little kingof sketches and letters picturing
dom on his farm in The NetherSam
Althuis underwenta minor the struggles and achievements of
lands with his servants as his suboperationat Grand Rapids the first the composer’s life.
jects and a woodchopper’s ax as his
part of the week. He is expected
Musical numbers from his greatscepter.
er works were presented by memto return home today.
bers of the club as follows: Piano
Mrs. M. Dalman. Mrs. G. J. VeldRev. A. Karreman of Lansing, duet, “Funeral March,” by Mrs.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Illinois;Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of Martha Robbins and Mrs. Van
Nuil of Holland visitedwith Mrs.
Verst; soprano solo, "Adelaide,"by
Sophia Ensing last Saturday at her Muskegon; Rev. J. H. Bruggersof
Coopersville;Rev. Thomas E. Wel- Mrs. J. E. Telling, accompanied by
home in Zeeland.
mers and Rev. S. Vander Werf held movements,"Moonlight Sonata,” by
a meeting at the Reformed church Mrs. Robbins; piano solo, first two
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Feyter,
Miss Marv Kardux of Harderwyk house Tuesday afternoon to ar- Mrs. Van Verst; piano solo, “Aprange for the meeting of the Par- passibnata,"first movement by
and Mrs. Nick Hoffman of Holland
ticular Synod of Chicago in October. Miss Nella Meyer.
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. French gave a short
Frank Huizenga, Zeeland.
Miss Isabelle Zuber and Miss Jo- resume of current musical events.
A short businesssession was held
Mr. and Mrs Sietze Baron and hanna Rephagan are visiting at Ottawa Lake with Miss Zuber’s broth- with Miss Ruth Keppel presiding.
Mildred from Holland visited relaer, Edward Zuber.
It was announced that the next
tives here Sunday and attended
meeting will be held on February 10
the evening sendees at First Ref.
Wynand Wichers, president of at the home of Mrs. J. E. Tellin
church.— Zeeland Record.
Hope college, will address a group This will be guest day and a
of Hope alumni at Chicago today, onial program will be given.
Mrs* E. Tripp of Holland snent
Friday.
o
Wednesday here with Mr. and Mrs.
LOCAL PASTOR TO
Ed. Walters at their home on
SPEAK AT SPRING LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer have
WashingtonSt., Zeeland.
moved from Route No. 6 to a resiRev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
aence at 112 East Fourteenth
the
street.
Immanuel church of this city, is
v: 4£ ++ 'f;
•
scheduled to speak each Friday eveA most amazing offer consideringthe excepning in Spring Lake.
DUCK AVOIDS GUNS FOR 9
Mr. Lanting will speak on the
tional quality and the attractive low February
YEARS
topic, “From Egypt to Canaan,”
price!
Davenport . . . Club Chair . . and
with the aid of a large illustrated
For nine long years a banded chart.
Bulton-back Chair, Each is covered allover
black duck avoided the „guns
___ of
The meetings are held in the
in two-tone Jacquard, with tapestry cushions.
hunters only to be shot down by a Klow Building next to the bank on
resident of Jolicure,New Bruns- Main street.
wick. The bird wore band No.
5180 which was placed on its log PASTOR TO PREACH
by H. S. Osier, K. C., at Lake Scu“RECONSTRUCTION"SERIES
gog, Ontario, Sept. 15, 1921. It
is unusual to find a banded bird
Beginning next Sunday morning,
that has escaped death or still reRev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of the
tains a tag after being banded so
Central Park church, will preach
long. Any duck hunter finding a
a series of sermons on the general
banded bird is requested to report theme, “What We Have Left for the
the number to the Bureau of BioReconstruction.” The dates and
logicalSurvey at Washington for
subjects are: January 31, “Our
the history of the migrant.
Faith in God;" February 7, “PossibilitiesThrough Jesus Christ;”
Worst Pun of the Week
February 14, “Our Neglected Bible;” February 21. “The Inspiration
An ul arm clock I* nil right. If
of the Church;” February 28, “The
IM'rson likes Mm sort of "llng.*Strength Derived from Prayer;”
Tlrnes of Indln.
March 6, “The Hope of the Hereafter.” These serajpns will deal
with the vital topics of considers
our old store
tion of our day in a simple and
straightforwardpresentationof the
gospel truth and all are cordially
Specially Offered al
At February Saoingsl
invited to come and hear them.
to
aPullet Eggs ....... - .............
. ....... ..
Eggs, dozen ......
13c
cross the street
Butter fat _____ ____________
21c SOUTH O+TAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Beef (Steers and Helfers)....ll@12c
Pork,
light
.........
.6c
1st
Jdhanna Ossewaarde et al to
You’d expect to pay many
Don’t wait! Probably price*
John Northuisand wife, part of
dollar*more than our price
will never be as low again.
1-2 of lot 2, block 2, City of
Get your
Veal, No. 2 ...........
6(|>7e
Zeeland.
for this Chair. Richly up*
STAINPROOF
Spring Lamb ............
. ........ ........10c
for the whole family
Andrew Mcllwrathand wife to
bolstered all over in tapes... tile and
Mutton ..a... ........
>...5(2)7c
Frank H. Pifer and wife, part of
Chickens, hv. 6-lb«. and ovar . ..15c
Save
try.
floral dcaigns.
lota 32, 83 aid 34 of Oak Lawn
Chickena, Leghonp
..... ..... 10-12c
Park,
Township
of
Holland.
Broilera, 2 lb*, avenge ................
12c
Wm. C. De Jonge to Nellie Poest,
Turkeys .....................
..
..... ...........
20c
part of De Jonge’s Reserve, City
Grain Marketa
of Zeeland.
Wheat, old ...^
......
48c
John Jager and wife to James
Wheat, new ---------- ----------— ....... 48c
Leenhouts, trustee,N. E. fri 1-4
Rye -----------------------—
-------35c
of N. W. fri 1-4, section 4, townCom, bushel
-----------------45c
ship Nq. 6 N, R 14 W, township of
,..27 c
Zeeland.
John Arendshorat and wife to
Hide Marketa
8:30-5:30.
Horse Hides ...........
— ...... - ...... $1.25 Jacob Liefbroer end wife, part of
Beef Hides
2c S. fri 1-2 of fri section28, T 5 N,
Sheep Pelta ...........
. ...........
10 to 25c R,16 W, township of Park.
“Yon don’t hive to be rich to be stylish”
Calf Skins (country) ............ 3c
Bert Van Kampen and wife to
25-27 E. 8th St.
Henry De Jongh and wife, lota No.
One 1981 New Essex couch, $760; 15 and 18 in BIk. E of R. H. Poet’s
tale price, $575.- City Storage Ga- Park Hill Addition to City of Hoirage, 25 W. 29th St, Phone 2159.
j
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hi lid by thi young paopie under the auspices of the
Chriatian Endeavor socletiia.7
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PECK’S
Cot Rate Drug Store

Cor. River and 8th

at
Lm

<

1
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This Coupon and

-
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in

;

school.

Good for

j

$1.00

Holland Fish Market

Djer Kiss Talcum

Buy

Unfinished ChairBow Back Chair

89c

MONEY WANTED

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOANS
We

ABSO-

LUTELY

COR.

Invest

DeKEYZER

Your Savings

—in the—

Ottawa County Building

&

Loan Association

v

>;

-

v:

-

l

3-Piece Suite

Compare

Quality & Price!

>:

.

Day
in
of REAL
SHOE BARGAINS. We
Saturday Last

Ward-O-Leum
9x12 Ft. Rugs

Markets

Beautiful

New

Pull-Up Chair

our New Store

move

W

Shoes and Rubbers

nowand

&

Inner Spring
Mattresses
Covered in Fine

S9.«

$».**

FEBRUARY

$49»95

WA-

TERPROOF

Money.

.

.

.

Damask

$8.8*
QUALITY,
SERVICE.
. *

beauty, and
Button tufted
• taped, rolled edge
.
.

.

choice of green or orchid.

....

1

$1.67

$8.67

—

----

SPAULDING BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
EIGHTH

ST.

Montgomery Ward

Data
----

STORE HOURS—

--------

Phone

HOLLAND, MICH.

land.

ifc.&

mmmm

&

C

Sat 8:30 to 9:30

3188

Holland, Michigan
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Come

to Fruit

in This

SPRING, SUMMER
MAY BE WARM

few of the hundreds of articles now on sale:

Entire Line of Coats half Price
$7.70
5.95

5-95 Dresses, Special Lot

2.95

42 x 36 Pillow Cases

“

yard 5c

Cannon Towels
Childrens Hose

each 9c

Cannon Wash

each 3c

20 x,40

a pr.

Cloths

70 x 80 Plaid Blankets

“

49c

70

“

98c

x

80 Plaid Double Blankets

66 x 80 All

Wool

Blankets

Full Fashioned Silk
Stevens P

all

[

3.19

Hose

67c
13c

a pr.

Linen Toweling

a yd.

TAKE

There is no indication of fruit buds Judge Glenn C. Gillespie of Pontiac
starting and if the weather tem- and Prof. E. R. Sunderland of Uniperatures remain fairly constant versity of Michigan law school.
and advance gradually,an excellent
crop is in prospect, he said. Despite the lack of snow the wheat,
he believes, is in good condition.
Due to the tremendousamount
of rain which has fallen in the
past few months, it does not seem
possible that a drouth next sum.
mer could ofTset the amount of
moisture that has been absorbed WARREN RICE OF THE OTby the earth. The ground has not
TAWA COUNTY WEATHER
been frown, the rains have been
BUREAU GIVES SOME
frequent and of the type that sink
DATA COVERING
| into the earth rather than pour off
YEARS
in floods and the low water stage
has been brought up many inches.
Since 1931-32 brand of weather
That the warm winter will be
followed is a fallacy. The great has been so ideal, at) kinds of
lakes have littleice in them, even weather history is coming to the
the Straits are open. If Ihe fort. The latest is from Warren

temperatureof the lake is not
lowered, the prospects for

Rice,

store*.

The trade report* that
depend almost entirely ost
Now York and Chicago as outlets
for eggs as all retail cl
channels in
Grand Rapids are plugttd with receipts from farms and country
merchants.This situationhat domoralisedthe local market
price decline* hare been more
abrupt than in some other dtlea.
Retailers and dealer* report that

egg receipt*during the last week
have been in spring-time votam*
while the consumptive demand haa
not improved in proportion to Urn

Ottawa County Meteorologiafc*
comparison of weather

weather during the spring and conditions of this year with that of
summer are good, he believes. A other yeare. The Grand Haven
sort of Gulf Stream effects as it Tribune gives the following from

were.
However, it might work the other way, he stated, as some declare
the records show the year 1812
i was a similar one which was followed in June and July with

Bathing

is

part of the care

that keeps Baby Well!
Children make

essential

hot water. Proper bathing
that keeps babies well

and

a dependable supply of
the tender care

in part of

lively. Your children are

your dearest possessions; you want them to have the

want them

best that you can afford to buy, you

to be

happy, and as healthy as you can make them.
Give that

little mite of

yours every chance of being

good baby. See that he is comfortable and
Bathe him as often as you can.

a

But shall

it

clean.

be

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE
or wait and worry

till the

water get* hot? Shall hot

water be an extra task for the busy mother?

.

CENTS A DOZEN

,

warm who makes

Rice’s deductions:
“Old timers may tell you that
we have never had a winter like
the present one, but the records of
the Grand Haven Weather Bureau
do not bear this out. It is only
human nature to remember the
heavy frosts.
severe weather conditionsand forget the mild weather. People reOTTAWA COUNTY SEEMS
member the “big snows’’ of past
TO BE FULL OF MEASLES winters,
but forget about the warm
spells. Take, for instance,DecemMeasles is very prevalent in cer- ber, 1923, which was even warmer
tain parts of the county. Two than the December just past. You
schoolshave been exposed with the hardly hear anyone mention it In
result that more than seventy-six commentingon the presentweather.
cases developed in the past three
Here is a paragraph taken from
weeks. The disease has spread in- the Weather Bureau notes of Deto communitiesby people visiting cember 1923:
with familiesin other communities
“ 'The ground was free from
where the disease was prevalent.
snow the greater part of the month,
It is very necessary when parand this fact, coupled with the
ents know that their children have
mild temperature,produced an
been exposed in another communiunusual activity in plant and in
ty to report this to the local health
sect life. Pansies and
a
other hardy
officer or health unit that such
children may be watched for a garden flowerswere in bloom until
few graasr
...... . a
- -vgraaaperiod of a few weeks. If any late in the month,
symptoms such as head colds or noppers and bees were reported
coughs should develop, the child alive and active, robins were seen,
needs to be kept at home. In one and the grasa in many of the lawns
instance over thirty cases are preserved a good portion of its
known to have developed from one summer greenness.’

IS

Spring-like weather in November, December and January haa
brought spring-time egg price* to
Michigan consumers.
Quotations set the lowest Jan*
uary prices on record, 18 cents a
doten being the bottom bid of produce dealers to farmers last week.
Produce men aaid they did not
expect to get eggs at the IS-cant
bid,
a, but
but farmers and country marchants made small deliveries almost
daily. These offerings consisted
mostly of what was left after the
farmers and truckers had supplied

Warm Winters

9c

*

MILD WEATHER INCREASES
PRODUCTION AND FARMERS

Tells of Other

96c

Unbleached Cotton

Low

Around Here

Cate, and former circuit
Ottawa and Allegan countiea has
been apprised of his appointment
as member of the committee on
legislation and law reform of the

Weather Man

each 9c

81 x 99 Pequot Sheets

Prices Hit

January

the

Michigan State Bar association.
Continuous average tempera- The Ixal man’s knowledgeof the
tures of the winter thua far, it if law both from the standpoint of a
believed, will be a safeguard to the judge and an attorneyflts him
fruit crop of Ottawa county said especially for this undertaking.
------- members are:
Farm agent C. P. Milham discuss- Other committee
ing the unusual winter conditions. Judge J. M. Harris of Boyne City,

NOW ON

$10.00 Dresses, Special Lot

member of

Egg

Tenjudge of

P. M1LHAM SEES GOOD
CROP, AND BELIEVES

BLUE TAG SALE

$15.00 Dresses, Special Lot

Oritn S. Croaa,

County law Arm of Diekema, Croaa k

Section!

NamberS

ATTORNEY CROSS OF
HOLLAND WELL FITTED
FOR BAR APPOINTMENT

No Harm Has Yet

FIT! li/rmnr nnrvci
DU
MEZ BROS.

A

Two

gain in production. Stores an doing their part to stimulate consumption by using eggs as a trad*
leader, selling fresh eggs at retail
at 18 and 19 cent* a do sen
unheard-of prices during the month
of January.
The increase in egg receipts is
not the
of more hens on
farms. Census reports indicate ^
there are to
uera
10 per rent
cent fewer than
in 1080 or 1981. The pin in production is largely the result ofthe
weather and a plentiful supply of
cheap feed. Hens have run
range all winter, Picking greenstuff, and productionhas been stimulated as a reault
Hatcheries in Holland, Zeeland,
in fact Western Michigan have
started to All their incubators,but
market prices have steadily declined despite the withdrawals. Reports indicate the hatchabilitr
hatchabilityis
abnormally high as a result oft
hens running on range all winter. J
Hatcheries are setting only enough
to fill orders on hand,
hatcheries hare
Holland Classis
hatching all winter and broiltrs
For Synod Meet already are beginning to appear on
the market. Opening price*, however, are discouraginar farmers
UNANIMOUSLY REJECTS POST- from raisingwinter broilers.With
PONEMENT; OFFICERS
a plentifulsupjijy oMbwli and

—

Wt

CftRUtSS
NtW Pft\R
of Snot usees fo& us OPN

ft

BOCfTBLftC* P\jT in ft

Sparrows Lead
in Unpopularity

T

Grand Haven
Port Entries

CAMPAIGN BEGUN TO RID

Drop, Report

NATION OF PEST

ARE ELECTED

who attended
school with a severe head cold and
cough which happened to be the
first sign of measles. A great deal f^Pl35-5 de&rew- The winter of
of sickness can be preventedby 1877-78 got off with a warm start,
parents if they conscientiouslyco- the December average being 41.7
operate by keeping children at degrees, the warmest on record.
home if any suspicioussigns of a January averaged 31.2 and Febru
contagious disease, such as head ary 38.5 degrees. The year 1878
colds, coughs and sore throat was also remarkablein that, folshould develop.
lowing the wannest winter ever
At present measles is prevalent known, the spring was also the
in Spring Lake and Hudsonville. warmest on record. March averAgnew has had seventeen cases, aged 42.6 degrees and April 51.6
but the epidemic has subsided there degrees. Then came a warm suraconsiderably.
msr, except the month of June,
which was slighUy below normal.
STATE PLANS HUGE
1 he balance of the year was warm
SUGAR BEET CROP except December wJich was about
single case of a child

hw

chickens availi

Sparrows are in the lead, 15 to 1, 5,260 VESSELS ENTER L()C>L
j>orta very III
trade reports
little call for
in an “unpopularity contest" being - PORT IN 1931 COMPARED
broilers. Opening bids were _____
conducted by Bob Becker, publicist
The Holland classis in the Chris- 16 to 18 cents a pound compared
WITH 6,236 IN 1930
for the Izaak Walton league of
tian Reformed Church of America,
with 50 or 60 cents in prerlout
Ameriea.
at its sessionin this city Thursday,
yean.
Siam ship entries for this port,
Becker has been sponsoringa
by unanimous vote rejected the The retail price of eggs In Holaccording to a record kept by Capt.
campaign to rid the Country of its
proposal for postponementof the
land this Thursday morning,acWilliam Preston of the Grand Haexcess English sparrow population,
next biennial aeiaion of the general
cording to some of the grocers, waa
ven Coast Guard station, have low
and the maimer in which persons
synod at Calvin college, Grand 17c and the market price was 15e
ered
somewhat
over the previous
Rapids, next
,
responding indicates they
per dozen.
year, as has been the situationin
heartily agree with his efforts to
Delegates elected to synod are:
most of the harbors of the great
cut down the surplus numbers of
TRADE ORDERS GO
lakes, due to economic conditions, Rev. D. Zwier and Rev. L VanLaar
these common pests.
of Holland and Rev. P. D. VanVliet
BROADCAST
While there are several success- and the laying up of the carferry of South Olive, and Elders A. Eisen
"Grand Haven," which has not been
ful self-setting traps on the marin commissionfor several months. and E. O. Holkeboer of Holland and
At the last Common CouncilI
ket for catching sparrows near the
There was a total of 5,260 steam N. Stielstra of Hardewyk. Rev. L. meeting Alderman Wm. Thomson
home, the funnel trap, recommendVeltkamp
of
Holland
waa
re-elected
vessels entering and leaving the
requested that publicitybo given
ed by the U. S. BiologicalSurvey
harbor compared with 6,236 of the member of the board of trusteesof as to where the city orders in welis easily made and very efficient
two degrees below normal. The
year before.There were 1984 car- Calvin college and seminary, and fare work, subiset to a check, go.
100,000 Acres, Largest Total
year 18
1878 as a whole averaged 50.1 For information about this trap ferries clearedthe port and entered Rev. D. Zwier a member of the The places designated are and the
Decade, to be Planted
degrees which is the record, though and a design of it, as well as sug- it in 1931 compared with 2,298 in board of missions.
number of check* given follow*,
gestions for sparrow control around
it was equalled in 1921 which was
John G. Rutgers of Holland,clas1930.
J. Hulst, 8: M. Bontekoe, 4;
C. R. Oviatt, sugar beet spe- also 50.1 degrees.
the house, bird fans should write
Up Westing
TVTOMIIHK»
TWmHiVMf16;
AV|
Added to this are many large sical treasurer,in his financalre- Van Ry, 6:
k Warner.
cialist of Michigan State college,
"There is now considerablespec- for leaflet No. 61, "English Spar- sized gas boats and innumerable port showed all assessments paid, lager k Nykerk, 11; H. P. Util,
said here yesterday that farmers
ulation as to what February will row Control” (cost 5 cents), for light craft. Many of the largest with no deficit in any fund. Classis ; T. Buters 9; John Olert, 7;
in Michigan would plant at least
bring. It might be interestingto sale by the Superintendentof Docu- cruisers are now powered with gas refused to sustaina protestof Six- board of public works, 7; city
100,000 acres of sugar beets this
note what happened during past ments, Washington, D. C.
teenth Street church, Holland, clerk, 5; J. Van Zoeren, 6; Standor oil.
year, the largest acreage of that
In addition to English sparrows,
years. The Grand Haven Weather
The
Missouri
is credited with the against baptism of adopted chil- ard Oil, 1: C. Reldsma, 10; Henry
crop planted in the state in nearly
starlingsare becoming a nuisance,
Bureau record shows that in
Prins, 9; Robbert Bros., 7; H. k H.
largestnumber of passages across dren.
a decade.
past 60 years there have been six and arc regarded hy some as being the lake of any ship making this
Rev. I). Zwier of Holland was Grocery, 2; L. D. Knoll, 13; PeoHe estimated that 10 of the 16 Januarys that showed »n
an even greater pest than English
ty Bakery,
----- ------ --- an average
harbor. Among the tonnage items appointedpresident and Rev. P. ples’ Market, 1; Quality
sugar refineries in Michigan would
sparrows.
temperature
of
better
than
30
Jonker,
Jr., of Holland clerk. Every 1; Ver Burg Hardware, 1; Mapf*
were
the
heavy
shipments
made
by
be operated this year, as compared
Jack Miner reports great clouds
ale, R. Isdegrees. The six succeeding Febthe Construction Materials corpor- church with exception of Hamilton, Grove, 2; Harold Brusaie,
with 6 last year.
raels, Mrs. Boerma, Superior Ice
ruarys were all well above normal, of the new birds swarm about his ation.
Ont., was represented.
peak acreagc of sugar beets,
Company, P. Boven, Isaac Kouw,
except one which was slightly be- place and make a regular nuisance
o
Weather conditions have been
150,000,was planted in 1922.
Consumers’ Market, Mrs. R. Purlow normal. Judging from the past of themselves. The starlingswere ideal this year, with only one or
Moose in 1917,
introducedinto this Country only a
chase, Geerds Shoe Company, Bosreconi,therefore,a severe Februtwo occasionsthis winter when the
$2,500.00FOR STEEL
comparatively few years ago, but
ton restaurant, J. J. Wolbrink,
200
Moose
in
1932
ary
is
hardly
to
be
expected,
but
at
boats
have
been
held
on
this
shore
WORK FOR MANY MEN
finding none of the naturalenemies
Mrs. J. Borgman, A. Van Zoeren,
there 18 iU8t a Pos- which they have in England, have for weather. The same held true
PROTECTION ENABLES THEM M. W. Dykatra, B. Dekker, Lokker
for 1981.
Business is reviving. In one day sibility of it.
k Rutgers, Du Mes Bros., Wes“Lake Michigan and Grand increasedabnormally, and are conTO INCREASE 10,000 PER
the steel mills of Calumet have retrate Department Store Mrs. J.
testing the existence of our more
River
continue
to
be
free
of
ice.
CENT
DURING
15-YEAR
ceived orders totaling $2,500,000
Color of 1933 Auto
desirablenative species.
Knoll, Henry Te Roller and Al/J
SPAN
lorstee1 rails and railroad care.
However, a moderatedrop in tern
Tibbe, one each.
That means work for several perature will goon form considerPlates
for
Michigan
OTTAWA COUNTY
hundred men in the steel mills, and
Some 15 years ago two venerable Dyke k Hornitrs, 30; Gas Comke- F°r example, December,
GIRL WINS HONORS
Will be Decided Soon old moose sought sanctuary in an pany, 16; Steffens Bros., 80; Holthe money they will earn and spend 1923, showed a high average temland Cooperative, 1; Teerraank
will provide work for others.
abandoned mine clearing on Rock
perature and practically no ice
Van Dyke, 1; Harrington Coal •
And, of course, the $2,500,000 fonnation.But on January 23, Geraldine Ernst Selected 4-H Club
Creek,
Mont.
They
were
the
last
Final decisionregarding the color
Company, 1; Ver Beek k Zoet, t;
Champion in Ottawa County
steel orders indicate something for 1924 we find the following note in
moose
in
that
section
or
for
many
combinationof the 1933 motor
Downtown I. G. A., 17; J. k H.
In 1931
the future, as well as for the pres- the weather records:
vehicle license plates, is to be made miles about. A recent census of the De Jongh, 22; Damveld Grocery, 2;(
ent. When railroadsdemand new u .*! P16 Goodrich Line steamer
moose populationon the west fork H. Vander Warf, 1: Washington
Geraldine Ernst of Nunica has soon by the Department of State.
cars and new rails that means they Alabama’ remained fast in the
Two combinations are being con- of the river shows more than 200 Square Market, 1; Home Manet,
been
selected
as
the
all-around
expect more business, for whic
head of healthy moose of all ages, 10; Service Market, 5; Elm Valley
* £ew hu?dred feet off the 1931 county champion in 4-H club sidered at the present time.
Grand Haven pier, as does also the work for Ottawa county, which
The first calls for black numerals the direct defendants of the two Milk Company, 7; Scholten 4.
honor gives her a scholarship to- on yellow background.The second old-timers who were given tem- Boeve, 2.
handle a greater volume of freight
ward a special short course Ih calls for blue numerals on a white porary sanctuaryin this remote Wierstra k Dirkse,3; Molenaar
business generally will be on ita
home
economics at Michigan State background, a reverse of the colors section. Forest Ranger Stanley & De Goed, 2; T. Dozeman, 7; W. t..
way toward complete recover)’. able to force their way through the
College.
Credit* earned in one of of the 1932 plates. Within the next Lukena counted that many in two Vander Baan, 3; Harry Prins, 8;
Chicago American.
heavy ice and are ice-bound just these special courses may be ap- few weeks, a decisionalso will be small valley openings.
G. K. Vanden Berg, 2: Fransoutside the pier. The ice extends plied on any of the regular four made regarding the use of MichThis increase of 10,000 per cent burg’s. 1; Dekker Boot Shop, 2;
HOLLAND MAN BECOMES
perhaps two miles off shore.’ ’’
year courses offered at the state igan-mined • copper in the next in 15 years was accomplished un- Star Grocery, 8; Kuite'a Market,
GOVERNOR OF EXCHANGE
der the protectionof a year-round 4; Schaddelee Grocery. 2; Jack
college.
year's plates.
Dr. William Westrate, president GRAND HAVEN CHILD
Sytsma, 4; Marcus k Dyke, 7.
The award. is made for outstandThe black on yellow color com- closed season in that state.
of the Holland Exchange club, has
RECEIVES LETTER
We find in Michigan our own elk
ing work during the year in the binatibnis generally recognized as
been appointed governor of district
FROM PRESIDENT projects which she has selected. the most legible .combination pos- herd in Otsego County overflowing WALL EYES ALSO CAN
No. 2, which includes Grand RapPUT UP GOOD FIGHTS
During
Jring the years that Geraldine sible while the blue on white is the narrow confines of the game
ids, Holland, Zeeland,Grand Haven
haa carriedclub work she has com' considered to have third place in refuge and repopulating the adja^ughte/ of’
Wall eyes are not as spectacular.j
cent territory.
pleted two years of the clothing legibility of color combinations.
national club president,of’ Cleve- Day of Grand Haven ia proudl
Given a modicum of protection in their struggle* as the bass or j
_
proudly project and three years of canMichigan
and
Ohio
1932
plates
land, O. He also becomes a repre- exhibitii
inga letter
'
letter to her
school- ning. Besides the 285 quarts of are very similar, both having white even the last vestige of vanishing trout, but they are just aa full of |
aentative of the national units in
determination in ice-cold water.
mates.
The
iT
*T letter
,etter is
is on
on White
White fruita, vegetables,jams, jellies and figures on a blue background.The game can be brought back.
the district
meats which she put up during the most marked differenceia in the
The beaver is a good illustration They haven’t any more love for a :
>>7
Herbert Hoover.!^
season,she has alfco been assistant locationof the name of the state. of this.
hook than has any other Ash.
WASHINGTON ESSAY
Rev. Frank Day, June’s grand- leader of her particular4-H club, Michigan plates have the words
WINNERS ANNOUNCED fater, who resides in Minneapolis, which includeseleven girls.
the repairing of the
"MICHIGAN 1982” above the numFigh Licenses
Showed Leadership
Drenthe Independent
spendent telephone
te
was In the dW last week to speak
erals while Ohio puts the year and
Richard Keeler and David Chrislines, completed, all the lines of ?
a Men’s dub banquet in the In this position she displayed state below the numerals. 1982
Non-resident fishing licenses for
tian, seniors in Holland High Methodistchurch. While visiting unusual leadershipability. She has
color combinations of other nearby the year 1932 are now on sale by communicationhave been repaired
school, won the two $10 gold prises
in Zeeland vidnity. The telephone
his grandaughter, he told her he trained a demonstration team of states are; Illinois, blue and orthe Department of Conservation. lines were broken during the recent
in the annual essay contest sponwas going to Washingtonthis week two members in the cold pack can- ange; Indiana, green and white;
The 1932 non-residentlicenses, in
by the Sons of the Revoluning method. This team, Florence
Kentucky, maroon and white; Min- accordance with an act adopted by heavy sleet storm. The board of
tion. The topic waa “Washington's
Brown, 12, and Maxine Eckhoff,
nesota, maroon and gold; New the 1981 Legislature will cost $4. directors chose Henry J. Kamjs^s
Trials with the Army and Con18, both of Nunica, represented
manager to succeed the late
York, black and yellow; PennaylThe last session of the legisla- Vredeveld.
gress.’’ The awards will be made
Ottawa county at the Michigan
Vania, gold and blue;
____ . West
____ Vir
_ ___ rr.TT ,,,
ture also provided that a license Is
at the June commencement
June wrote a letter, confidingit State College during the August ginla, black and white; and Wis- necessary for any non-residentto
canning demonstration.
She was a member of the cloth- consin, yellow and blue. The Provi- 1 figh in the Great Lakes at well as Harrington
Howard Working, formerly of
Holland, now living at Virginia
ing demonstration team during the dfnee of Ontario is using a com-] in the inland waters. Formerly a was invited to
* binationof grey and black.
license was unnecessary, to fish to give
past year, showing “suitableneck
Park and Roy Swanson of DongU*
^
i!Knk
Poople
in
with hook and line in Great Lakes the ---and
collars
for
various
types’
started ‘
last week
* Wednesday for the world are young folks of your
If you have thought that we had waters.
J-*1 part of the county achievement
Duckbill, Mississippito
day program in May, 1981, and a needlessamount of rain last fall
next two month* on the _ ______
has also won trips
trios to ______
Michigan
_w
and this winter, be better pleased
of the latter’s uncle, E. Swanson.
where she won hon- when you think of how much bet- One 1981 New JBIPBi. .1
judging and doth- ter the inland lakes will look next

June.
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Automatic Hot Water Service in your home means
continual,carefree hot water service. Let us tell you
more about it. Will you phone for our representative?

ONLY

AJ

avn™

-

$45*0°CASH

Two

Completely Installed

]

MICHIGAN GAS & EECTRIC CO.
Your Servant Dai; and Night

<

Curtain Sale!

—

CLEARANCE FOR ONE WEEK
ss

MARQUISETTE IVORY

Ruffle Curtains [assorted

with

styles, full lengths
attractive

colored pattern,2
yards for

and colors] pair .

/tOC

One group for 69c

pair

Fancy solid color backMercerizedMarquisette,
ground, hemmed edges
Beige or Ecru, both sides
on both sides, 48c J(^ hemmid, up from
value for yd. .
yard

We have

a good used diningroom

suite, Buffet,

Table, Chairs for

$39*
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PETER MASS FURNITURE
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10th at River
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
TO OBSE^ECHMgTUN^

HONOR ROLL FOR
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

Dykstra

George Hogarth
to Stomp State

Is Injured
In Accident

; Directorof Conservation,Georee
R. Hoearth is preparinjfto make

a speaking tour of the State about
Feb. 1 to discuss matters of MichTRAIN NEAR TRA- igan conservationwith various rod
VERSE CITY
and gun clubs, chaptersof the
I tank Walton League and conservreceived here last ation associations.He will discuss

ALUMNUS DRIVES CAR
INTO

Newt

wu

^

_______ accident near SL™’
Traverse
City. Dykstra wu driving on a
road near Greilickvilleabout 11
! o’clock Thursday morning when he
)Tan into a Manisteeand Northwestern passengertrain: He was
taken to Munson Hospital, Traverse
City, in an unconscious condition,
but regained consciousnessin the

fin»ncW

ip of w» de‘
on 0,6
partment, telling his audiences
what the Conservation Commission
hopes to do in the future, how
much money will be required to
carry it out and how he believes
this money should be raised.

\£nm.
mac*
mm
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“Do Not

HKO OHIV
EWOSmON

THE

(heat” Says

\6A6.

The Ottawa County Bar

TOUR.

NftOM-S, HCVOOINC

G0T.0 MlEOM IN

TOOM aMiT

TOlRtSG\OH'i 0? THE

associ-

Warm

Friend Tavern,
Holland, Friday evening. Steuart
Knappen, well known attorney of
Grana Rapids, was the speaker of
the evening. He was introducedby

6RXU\R

OF THE

Osterhous, of
Grand Haven, who presided.
Mr. Knappen, in his forceful
Mr. Bert Graham lives on a small manner gave his ideas on profesfarm outside the city on the Paw sional ethics as compiledin the
1 Paw road. Some tears ago he be- code of the American Bar associgan growing yellow popcorn for ation and called attention to the
l the market and found it profitable.!
duties of attorneys, toward the
\ What he now grows is a kind he court and toward each other during
has developed from crossing and the progress of litigation, saying

m

F'R'VT

WOHy-O^

„

MWMWE

FUGHT

VikN

A

r)

m*\AN

FFtW FAILS TO
KCROR THE 0N\TET> ‘STKTES
WAS IHM)E W CBLtWH p WWBS PRODUCE ITS ASSIGNED^
QUOTA 0? GOODS 5c?
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• \T TOOK 49 0(>,V» TO
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GROWS POPCORN SUCCESS- Attorney Louis

aeUetibn from several varieties. He!
their attitude should always be
considersbe has a kind that is nofspectful to the court.
wbrnn equaled.
or,n.i«wt Last
Last year (1931) he
should be dilThat personalities
1
ch of __
it
had 12^)00 pounds, much
igently avoided,that individual
|rown by others
_____ under
u
contract
conscience of the attorney, even
difficultyIn making sale
though there may be a wide variof the whole, half to consumers,
ance in consciences,must be a
k the other half to poppers. .Sales
guiding beacon to each attorney in
,0 hive spread greatly bat wholly by
acceptance or rejection of matK one customer telling another. He the
I has a kiln in which he dries early ters brought to him for litigation,
were points he stressed.
a portion of the annual crop to get
In summing up his talk, Mr.
it on the market quicklyafter maKnappen
said that he thought the
turity. HU largest sale was of
crux of professionalethics as this
1A00 pounds.
relatesto counselors at law could
be summed up in the following
Clams Trap Waterfowl words “do not cheat.”
The Grand Haven members presWaterfowl are sometimes trapped ent were James J. Danhof, !>. H.
by clams with fatal consequences. Osterhous, Daniel Pagelson,
The mud hen often gets into Charles E. Misner, Leo C. Lillie.
trouble with the common fresh- Most of the attorneys from Holwater molhuk, now fished widely land, Zeeland and Allegan were
for the pearl button industry', by iresent. Among the new mempoidnf its MU into the open shell. >ers was Thomas Mahon, formerly
The dam quickly closes in an un- of Grand Haven, who recently was
breakable grip and the unfortunate admitted to the bar and is beginbird starves.
ning the practice of law in AlleA mud hen, swimming low in the gan.
gw.
water and shaking its head from
the son of the
Mr. Knappen is t)
side to side attractedthe attention late Judge Knappen who was one
of a gunner --on tM Poygan -----Marsh. of the most able jjurists in the
Alter making several ineffectual at- state. Mr. Knappen is also a ditempts to fly, the coot tried vainly rector in the First State Bank.
to dive. When overtaken and dispatched with a paddle, ha eraad
ated condition showed the clam, FIRST WOMEN GRADUATED
then dead, had held to the bill fully
FROM HOPE 50 YEARS AGO

OF

WNAmwmm>'\

FULLY AND AT A PROFIT

.

TOR IfcCH

\TT HE WON SPIERMAMIRE

Attorney Knappen
ation met at

mmc-

WH

SHOW tE&*-H& TUT

|

afternoon. He suffered severe injuries about the face and back.
HU father, Charles Dykstra, of 564
ft College Avenue, Holland, left immediately for Traverse City.
Since graduation, Dykstra has
been employed by the Universal
Credit Company xof Detroit. He is
‘ expected to recover.

MWS

OM

NM.E THE TWR.OMHNG WHICH

A LARCE

TME THE MCHINE WK HEPWREO

IS

m

IAH.ES PER

0

-

—

HUNG ASOME

w physicians for 50 years in correcting
moved from 417 College avenue to
a residence at 51 East Fifteenthexcess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle—
| any drugstore.
*
street.
|

EAGLES CONVENTION SHIFTED FROM GRAND RAPIDS

TURTLE

9

TO DETROIT

THE FAGTORV

REEUH.T SEMEN TINES -THE

m

MERS6E SPEED HTTMNEO

5W

The honor roll for the third
The executive committees of the
quarter of the Holland Christian
Senior and Intermediate Chriatian
High school is found below:
Thedford Dirlue, John Kampa, Endeavor societies of Sixth ReHarris Van Huis and Donald War- formed church held a meeting Sunday afternoon in the church. Plans
ner were “A” studenU.
Those receiving an average of were made to obeerve Christian
"B” or better were Catherine Ba- Endeavorweek, which will be held
ker, Audrey Beckman, Johanna from January 31 to February 7.
Blaiauw, Julia Bos, Annette Bou- The theme for the week will be
ma, Hessel Bouma, Gertrude Brat, “Win Them One by One.’
min January 31,
On Sunday evening,
Henry Brinks, Henrietta Brink
man, Adrian De Groot, Louis i the seniors and intermediates will
Groenveld, Joe Herspink, Roger hold a joint meeting. A missionHeyna and Henry Karaten, Mar- ary will be secured as speaker and
garet Klaasen, Andrew Lampen, special music will be rendered.FolJosie Last, Wilma Por, Ann Selles, lowing the Christian Endeavor
Geneva Speet, Janet Staal, Evelyn meeting the group will attend the
Stienfort,Marian Vander Ploeg, evening services of the church in
Florence Vande Riet, Louis Van a body. Rev. John Vanderbeek
Hemert, Wilma Vogelsang and will have a sermon for young people that evening. Selectionswill
Harriet Waldvke.
be given by the Christian Endeavor male/ quartet.
ANOTHER IS FINED AT
HOLLAND IN DOG CASE On Thursday evening, February
4, the societieswill conduct the
Clyde Woolf, 37, of Traverse •regular weekly prayer meeting.
City was assessed fine and cost of The quartet will also sing at this
$40,£5 in Justice John Galien’s meeting.
A social gatheringof all the
: Monday followinghis plea of
j to the charge of stealing a young people of Sixth Reformed acid in the stomach. The stomach
dog owned by Niel Sandy of Cen- church will be held on Friday eve- nerves have been oVer-etlmulated,
tral-Park on or about Oct. 31. ning at 7:30 o’clock. Miss Rolene and food sours. The corrective is an
Woolf paid part of the amount and Van Voorst, Miss Alma Vander- alkali, which neutralizesthe acids
gavt security for the balance. beek, Mrs. L. Ter Louw and Ber- instantly. And the best alkali known
Woolfs arrest was made by Deputy nard Vanderbeekwill be in charge to medical scienceis Phillips Milk
of Magnesia.
Sheriff Dick Homkes. The Woolf of the program.
One spoonful of this harmless,
Christian Endeavor week will be
case is the third of its kind to be
cleared up within recent montha. brought to a close with a regular tasteless alkali in water neutralizes
instantly many times that much
Officers, aided by Prosecuting meeting of both societieson SunAttorney John R. Dethmers ,are day evening, February 7. Herbert add, and the symptoms disappear
it once. You will never use crude
detorminedto give protection to Wybenga, president of the senior methods when once you karn the
society,
will
be
in
charge.
dog owners against thieves and a
efficiency of this. Go get a small
general drive will be launched tobottle to try.
jward making Holland and vicinity
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips
a safe place for canines.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuyers have Milk of Magnesia prescribed by

Justice

ENTRANCE-

John Romans,

state

trustee of the Eagles was present
at the conference of state and local
officials held in Grand Rapids this

HOUR

It was decided to shift the state
convention which was to have been
held in Grand Rapids in June to
Detroit where it will be held con737
IN 1931 BY HEALTH WELFARE UNITS
currentlywith the nationalconvenMET IN ZEELAND— HOLAug. 8 to 13.
OTTAWA COUNTY STATE
LAND WOMAN PRESIDES tion,
The 1933 convention will go to
POLICE
Grand Rapids, instead.
A meeting of the welfare comThe committees arc anticipating
The Ottawa county state police mittee of the Ottawa county health
an
attendance of more than 100,000
with headquarters at Grand Haven unit was held at the Second Retraveled84,011 miles during 1931 in formed church of Zeeland. It was at the Detroit national convention.
the highway patrol in well attended with members pres- Holland without doubt will have
MEMBERS OF THE HOLLAND maintaining
a large delegationpresent. The lothis district. Travel was mainly by ent from every township in the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO automobile but much of it was by county. Mrs. C. J. McLean, chair- cal order has a membership of
more than 400.
ELECT OFFICERS AT K. OF P. individual officers on
^'committee, presided.
The post here has a personnel
ulk
^yen by
HALL
ven men, w
Sgt. Guy
Baugh
in char)e9 Miflner Grand Haven city
__
____
v
charge. Corp. Stanley Piechowiak, attorney. Quoting a number of
The annual meeting of the Hol- Corp. Roy Shields and Troopers
statistical results,he showed the

©

SoMwo-Wg*** Com

ARRESTED

Talks Tonight on

Communism

in

City Storage

United States

seven

land Chamber of Commerce will

motorcycles
of Th<?

m

be held this Friday, at 7:30 P. M.

Warren Homibrook, Lawrence health unit

1

Baril, James Boden and Forrest

White. Baugh and Homibrook

Car Washing

Greasing

Tire Repairing

Battery Charging

1

1

I

Garage

For Your Auto Needs

__

to be of practicalvalue
in dollars and cents. Before the
health unit was organizedhealth
at the Knights of Pythias Hall.
were the only regular members of
Because of an economy measure this post a year ago although Corp. projects cost the county some $6,000
1 a
annually.At present $6,000 repinstead of the annual banquet, a Shields, who was on detached duty
Rails are also the victims of the
resents the maximum needed by the
Commencementweek at Hope
smoker event will take the place of with the safety traffic division, health unit, and the county is not,
‘ commercialmoUusk. Occasionally
college next June will mark the fifmade
his
headquarters
here.
Homi; they step into a partiallyopened
called upon to furnish this.
tieth anniversary of the graduation the festive board. A program of
brook has been longest at this post
shell while the clam U feeding and
County Health CommissionerDr. |
of the first two women with bache- business entertainment and social
of any trooper. Sgt. Baugh has R. Ten Have explained to those 1
are caught by the foot A western
lor of arts degrees.
intercoursewill constitute the even- been in charge since the post was
gunner recently picked up a rail
present the methods being conductTh class of 1881 numbered nine
with a clam fastened to each foot —seven men and two women. Four ings entertainment. The Hope Col- instituted.
ed in the rural schools to awaken
The
Ottawa
County
post
received
Unable to move the bird had members entered the ministry, of lege Men’s Glee Club will render a
and stimulate interestin the cul| starved.
program of vocal and 476 complaints this' year and has ture of health. At present a conwhom Rev. Philip T. Phelps, son of 30-minute
. CUms travel about the river and Dr. PhUip Phelps, Hope’s first instrumental
music before the answered498 calls. Arrests total- test is being planned for these puinstrumenta
led 737 and fines collected totalled
lake bottoms, and aid materially in president, is sole survivor.
speaking takes place.
pils which will improve the general
$6,934 with costs totalling $2,782.39.
the spawning of fish. They can
health habits of the childrenin the
The business session will consist
The two women are Mrs. Frances
The
two
latter
sums
with
fees
of
in
move an inch or more in several Phelps,the daughter of Dr. Phelps, of electing five directors for a
various vicinities. The general
$1,383.98 for testing kerosene,total
hours.
purpose of the contestis, of course,
who married Dr. John A. Otte, the period of two years to fill the ex$11,100.33collected on work of the
Prisons absorbed into the system
to show the children a better profirst medical missionary of the Re- pired term of Dick Boter, J. A.
URGE HUNTERS TO FISH.
formed church denomination to Hoover, Andrew Klomparens, Isaac post. The upkeep of the post for gram for keeping fit, without hay- from souring waste in the bowels,
GIVE DUCKS REST DAYS enter the mission field in China, Kouw, and Frank Dyke. The pri- the year was $5,322.22. There were ing the pupils who failed to win cause that dull, headachy, sluggish,
1,348 quarts of whiskey and 1,919 H
and Mrs. E. A. White nack, nee
the prizes fail to feel benefited. Ex- bilious condition;coat the tongue;
quarts of beer seized and 692,626
A plan has been suggested by Sarah G. Alcott of River Falls,
amination will not be the final goal foul the breath; sap energy, strength
gallons of kerosene tested.
uid nervc-force.A little of Dr.
conservation officials in the east Wis, whose husband formerly was
but the correctionof defects.
0
whereby rest days would be estab- connected with Hope’s faculty.
In connection with this contest, Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will clear
lished for duck banting and hunters
Dr. Ten Have stressed the fact up trouble like that, gently,barmwould spend these gunless days in
tnat
ui the
me pupils
yuyuo wmthat me
the parenus
parents of
com ;ou»yi yj a hurry. The difiertnee it
fishing.
VAN ZYLEN NAMED HEAD
peting should cooperate with their m;.ke jn Jour feelings over night
The dock season affords some
OF G. H. FARM BUREAU
childrensince the outcome is aimed
n,TJVe il3'moril to you.
excellent fishing fsr pike, perch
promote
---- -----_the -general
------- health
D' cMwt'A »iudi:J coaslipatioo
and other varieties, it is pointed
A meeting of the directors of
the child. The parent may easily
for
foi over forty even years. Tbis long
out, and in mild falls like the one the Grand Haven Farm Bureau
do such work of his own accord,
experienceenabled him to '-'.ake Ids
just past good catches of bass may was held yesterday at which the
hut in the case that parent fails
prcscripiiou just -what men, v*«imn,
be made after the wildfowl season following officers were elected:
Hope Teams to Meet M. S.C„
to do his duty by training the child
gete under way.
Peter Van Zylen, president;George
Kalamazoo, and Albion
in hygienic habits the community old people and children need to make
Dock hunters would find the rest Borck, vice president,and Charles
their towels help themselves. Da
Debaters There
is responsible.
day plan less tedious if they could C. Whistler, secretary and treasThe subject of health in the ear- natural, mild, thorough action^ od
be encouraged to spend such days urer. A dinner meeting was held
Last Thursday the men's deba lier school years and health in the its pleasant taste commend it to
fiahing, it is believed.
ting squad held its weekly meeting pre-schoolperiod was discussed by everyone. That’s why “Dr. Caldwells
at noon, after which the directors
adjourned to the office of the Grand
at which the men discussed the County Nurses Marian Dadles and Syrup Pepsin,” as it is called, is the
ROAD W9RK NEVER DONE Haven bureau for the business
question of introducingdebating as Madge Bresnahan. These nurses most popular laxative drugstores s*lL
a course at Hope College.One hour are conducting monthly clinics at
Road constructionand road work meeting.
of class work a week besides two Holland and Grand Haven with
are never done.
Da. W. B . Caldwell’s **
hours of preparation, would be four half-day clinics in various
We have built thousands of miles SIX ALLEGAN DERS WANT TO
required. It is possible that a stu- parts of the county.
of fine highways. But the inexorBECOME CITIZENS
dent taking this debating course
0
y -1
able march of progress makes
would receive two semester credits.
more and still more roads neces- Naturalizationexaminations were
FORMER ZEELAND BAND MAS- A Doctor's Family Laxative
The squad is very busy preparsary. The increased mechaniza- given Monday to several residents
TER DIES OF AUTO
ing for the debating tournament
tion of agriculturehas made it of Allegan county. The following
ACCIDENT
that
is
to
be
staged
on
the
5th
of
vital that the millions of farmers named persons passed successfully:
February at Albion College. The
now living on unimprovedroads be John Kist (The Netherlands)of
Alfred Van Voorst, eldest son
given means for fast, efficient and New Richmond, John Lind (Eng- mary electionfor the selectionof whole day is then to be given over
land) of Casco, Mathias Spies nominees for election to the Board to debating, and Hope will contest of Mrs. Minnie Van Voorst of Zeeeconomical transport.
against Michigan State, Kalamazoo land died at his home in Elmhurst,
It might be said that a road dol- (Austria) of Pullman, Sherman De- of Directors which ended last FriCollege and against Albion's first Illinois,Sunday morning following
lar has never been entirely wasted. Boer (The Netherlands) of Ham- day, January 15th, resulted in the
team and her reserve team as well. •an illness of several months durailton,
Michael
Walczok
(Russia)
of
following
ten
nominees
to
he
voted
There have been “political” roads
tion. He was a resident of Zeeand there has been uselessly ex- Wayland, and Duke I^eep (Eng- upon at the annual meeting of the
land during his boyhood days and
Chaml>er of Commerce.The slate of ZEELAND COUNCIL GIVES
pensive construction in areas land) of ShelbjrviUe.
MORE TAX TIME as a young man he was a member
-0
the names as nominated through
where there was no need for it.
of the Zeeland Brass Band and
mail solicitationresulted as follows:
These things must be discouraged. COOLIDGE STRIKES AT
succeeded his father as directorof
The
Zeeland
city
council
met
in
Dick Boter, H. S. Coveil W. L.
But every time we buHd a road we
the band after his father's death.
HOARDING; SAYS
Eaton, Frank Essenlxrg, Chas. A. special session at the council
are adding another stone to the
KEEP MONEY IN BANK French, John J. Good, J. A. Hoover, rooms last Saturday evening and Ho left Zeeland about fifteen years
structure of our civilization.We
Andrew Klomparens, A. E. Rams- determined to extend the time ago to take up musical work elseare making pouible a higher ecoAbout one year ago he
The American banking system, land, and Chester Van Tongeren. limit to pay taxes without incur- where.
nomic and social developmentfor
was the victim of an automobile
ring
a
penalty
until
and
including
Calvin Coolidge writes in the From this list of nominees five
our people.
February 20 of this year. Thus far, accident and he never fully
Modem engineeringpracticeand American magazine, “is as sound persons will be selectedto fill the of a total of $91,943 in state, coun- covered from the shock.
vancancies
on
the
Board
of
Direcaa
generations
of
experience
have
materials have made it possibleto
The body was brought to Zeetors. Directorsholding over for an- ty, city and school taxes about 70
build weatherproof, surfaced, sec- been able to make it.”
land and the funeral serviceswere
jer
cent
or
$65,000
in
round
numThe former president denounces other year are Mayor Earnest C.
ondary roads for a fraction of the
bers has been paid, while the bal- held at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
coet of high-type main highways. hoarding currency and lays the Brooks, Arthur W. Wrieden, Dr. ance of about $27,000 remains un- Henry Roek on Lincoln street, and
blame
for
the
economic
situation Wynand Wichers, Frank Lievense,
Their constructionis the solution
at the Second Reformed Church
on a general lack of judgment so Milo De Vries, and Vaudie Vanden- paid. The largest single item on yesterday afternoon, Rev. Richard
to a pressing problem.
the roll is our local school tax with
widespreadas to involve practi- berg.
Vanden Berg officiating.Intercally the whole country.
The speaker obtainedfor the a rate of $14.74 per $1000. The city ment was made in Zeeland cemeOtotsclea to Overcome
“We have found out that we evening is the Honorable Sidney comes next with a rate of $10.45; tory. A number of his old friends
Envy, spite, greed, patty pride,
Story, representing the Speaker’s county, $4.75; state, $4.14.
and fellow band members acted as
and above all, Jealousy— these are
Staff of the Americanization Depallbearers. They were Bert De
FILLMORE
the obstacles to those daring brothpartment of the Veterans of ForSurely no farmer can complain Free, John Katte, Arie Van Dyke,
erly feats of generositythat will
eign Wars of the United States,
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the
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Id the Matter of the Estate of
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follows, to-wit: Lot numbered the Holland City News, a newspaper House, in the city of Grand Haven
12945- Exp. Feb. 6
Twelve (12) of Weersing'sFirst printed and circulated in said coun- Michigan, on Monday tbe 15th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Addition to the City of Holland,ac- tyof February A. D., 1982, at two
JAMB J. DANHOF. o clock in the afternoon of that
cording to the recorded plat thereCourt for tbe Cooaijw of Ottawa.
Jniee * Fretst*
of, on record in the office of the
date: the premises in said mortgage
At a aesiion o( saw Court, held at
A true copy—
being described as follows:
tbe Probate Officelo the City of Grand Regnter of Deeds for Ottawa CounCORA
VANDEWATER
‘ From
'*
Haven in said County, on the 19th day ty, Michigan, together with all
That part of tbe Northweut
Reginter of Probete
tenements, hereditaments and apof Jai., A. D. 1932.
fractional quarter (NW frlM)
Colds
and
Sort
Throat
purtenances thereunto belonging
33-35 W. 8th St.
of Section Twenty-nine(W)
Present: Hon. James J. Danbof.
13220— e.zpiic« Jan. 30
in Town Fire (5) North of
Judge
of
Probate.
A^D^193l'8 ^
°* ^ovem*,e,,’
Neuritis, Neuralgia <
Range fifteen (16) West, deSTATU OF HI CHI GAN - t%» Froteto
In tho Matter of tho Estate of
HOLLAND CITY
scribedas the South eighty
Gwrt for tU County of Ottawa.
. Don’t be a chronic sufferer total
MARY EPPINK LAMB, Deceased
STATE BANK.
(80) feet, of a parcel of land in
headache* or ay other pda. There
the City of Holland, commencJacob
Lokkor
having
filed
in
Mortgagee.
Is hardly an ache or pah Bayer
in Mid Coanty, on the Uth day of
ing thirty-ono (81) rods East
said court his fioal administrationC. H. MoBride,
Aspirin tablets can’t reBeve] they an
Jan., A. D. 1932.
and ten (10) rods North from
account, and hla petition praying for
Attorney for Mortgagee
a great comfort to woiaen who suffer
Present, Hon. Jamos J. Danhof.
the West quarter post of Secthe allowance thereof end for the as- Busineaa Address:
periodically.They an ahrtya to ha
JedRe of Probete.
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
signmeat and diatribution of the resHolland. Michigan.
relied on for breakingup cokia.
West five
thence
idue of aeld estate:
In the Matter of the Estate of
North eight(?S>
to; r^dk
rods,thence
-------It is Ordered, That the
It may be only a simple headachy
Langeland Funeral Hone
East five (5) rods, thence
GEORGE SLAGHUIS, Deceased
or it may be neuralgia or neuritiu
Uth lay ef Fehnury, A.1. 1932
South tight (8) rods to place
rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin is still
at tea o'clock ia the forenoon,at said
MORTICIANS
It sppesringto the court that the
of beginning.
the sensible tUag to taka. Just ha
probate office,be and is hereby appoint, Also tbe West Eight (8) tout
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 time for presentation of claims against
certain it’s Bayer vou’re taking]
ed for examing aad allowing said acMid estate should be limited and that
in width of that £srt of the
Holland.
Mich.
count
sad
heariag
sdid
petition;
a
time
and
placo
be
appointed
to
it does not hart tha heart Get the
Northwest fractional (NW. frl.
(CHILDREN
will fret, often for no
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
genuine tablets, hi this familiar
14), bounded by a line comIt U Farther Ordered, That poblic
v-/ epparent reason. But there’s aland demands against Mid deceased by
mencing 26 rods East of the
package for the podat
7)R.
E.
J.
ways
Caatorial
Harmless
as the recipe notice thereof be given by pablication
end before said court;
Final
Quarter post between ffeetkn
m the wrapper; mild and bland m it of e copy of tkU order, for three tec-r OSTEOPATH
29 and 30 in said city of HolIt
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
said
cecehre
weeke
previoaeto
oeid
day
of
tastes. But iu gentle action soothei
9®°* »* *4 Wert Btb 8t
land thence East ten (10) rods,
j youngstermore surely than a more beering, in the Holland City Newe, a
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P.M dtc-ased are required to presenttheir
thence North ten (10)
claims to said court at said Probate
newspaper printedend circulated in
powerful medicine.
Resling
by appointment
thence West ten (19)
Office on or before the
said County.
LOfftie
thence South ten (10)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ISlb Dsy sf May A D. 1932
place of beginnii
Judge ef Prebate
of a loved one should be
at tea o'clockin tbe forenoon, eeid
by agreed and u;
caeca of colic, diarrhea or A true copy—
tltto and placo being hereby appointfittingly commemorated
said description
umilar disturbance.R is invaluable.
Core Vandowator
ed for the examinationand adjustment
as a
with a monument-one that
A coated tonguTcallefor iust a few
Register of Probate.
Mrilriairosand demands against uid
cent
drops to ward off constipation;so
will be in keeping with the
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Montallo Park school met FWdaf
BEECHWOOD
Sanatorium «t Denver, Colorado,
Everett V. Spaulding, proprietor were given by Julia Ver Hoef and
The Women’s Christian Temperevening in the school. Verne Bush
where she had been a patient about
of Spaulding shoe Store, has re- Donald Ver Hey. Miss Helen Raf- ance Union will meet today, FriJ*.
“The
Fashion
Show
of Hicks* and William
three
yean.
tumed from St Louis, where he fenaud, worthy adviser,gave the day, in the Woman's LiteraryClub
Mias Costing, daughter of Mr. villa” will be presented at Beech- charge of the program, which was
attended a three-day convention of welcome and the response was by rooms. This will be an institute
and Mrs. John Costing, 74, East wood school tonight, Friday, at fhren as follows: AplayleV‘*rhe.
shoe retailersfrom all over the Lola Ver Hoef. The party closed program. Mrs. H. Dykhuixenwill
Sixteenth street,was a graduate 7:80 o’clock. The play is sponsored Miniature P.-T. A- Meeting” was
United SUtes.
with the playing of the game, have charge of the devotions. Mrs.
The Federation ot Ladies’ Adult
of Holland High school and Hope by the January committeeof the presented by members of
“Marching to Jerusalem,” the Dora B. Whitney of Benton Harbor,
Bible classes will meet at First Recollege. She Uueht for a year in Beechwood Parent-Teacher Associ- wood school. Bert Brandt’s junior
Word was received here of the prixe for which was won by Carol state vice president at large, will FORMER HOLLAND RESIformed church tonight, Friday, at
the Allendale school and a year ation. Fifty persons will take part band gave several selections. Fred
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson.
be the leader.
DENT SUCCUMBS AT
7:45 o’clock. Rev. 6. Stoppels will
in the East Twenty-fourthstreet in this comedy. Those taking the Beeuwkes, president of the Board
Roene
of Peekskill, New York, on
The
program
is as follows: 10:20
HOME
IN
GRAND
RAPIDS
The little guests were Marlyn
be the speaker.
school.
leading rolls are Ray Lamb, Wal of Education,gave a short talk.
January 20. The child has been Lambers,Allen Piemma, Donald o’clock, introductionby Mrs. WhitBesides her parents, she is sur- tor Van Bemelen, Ralph Decker, James Barkei entertainedwith sevnamed John, Jr. Mrs. Boene was Ver Hey, Thelma White, Bernice ney; 10:30 o’clock, introductionof
Henry
A. Van Dyke, formerly
Rusty Knoll has returned from formerly Miss MaHe Hieftje of this
officers, iww«u.mv.»
declarationof prin- of Holland, died Sunday afternoon vived by a brother, Peter J. Cost- Case Plskke, Charles Emmlck, Mrs. eral guitar and vocal solos. The
arol Erickson,
Vandenberg, lCarol
Erickson; Paul state wxuan,
ing of Central Park.
Clara Decker Snd Mrs. Mae Arm Uneven Four, consisting of MayHartford, Connecticut.
city.
line Etterbeck, Allen Van Huis,
of the organisation; at 3 o’clock at his home 703 Innes
Funeral services were held on buster.
nard Haider Harry Drieaenga, Rue11
o'clock,
White
Ribbon
vibrations;
street,
Grand
Rapids.
Robert Mulder, Evelyn Dykema,
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 from
sell Kuhlman and Joe Hirdes, preSurviving are one sister, Miss
Hbern Parsons spent several Mr. and Mm. Donald Swart.sand Calvin Nykamp, Betty Bolston, round table, finances, reinforcethe home of her parents, 74 East
sented severalnumbers on the viodays in Kingston visiting relatives. family of Columbia avenue have Eleanor Mokma, Laura Mae Dyke- ments needed,budget and collection Delia A. van Dyke, at home, and
MONTELLO PARK
lin, clarinet and guitars. Piano
moved to Lansing, where Mr. ma, Julia Ver Hoef, r Helen Hoff- of dues; 12 o’clock, noontideprayer. three brothers,Albert T- at home, Sixteenth street, and at 2 o’clock
from Third Reformed church, Rev.
solos were played by Mr. Heldir. A
The
afternoon
meeting
will
beS warts will be connected with the
John
T.
of
Hart
and
William
E.
of
man, Stanley, Woudstra, Pearl
Snpt. E. E. Fells was called to
James M. Martin officiating.Ingin at 1:30 o’clock. The program Holland.
Parent-TeacherClub of social hour followed the program.
Ithaca because of the death of his office of the Arctic Ice Cream Co. Bell Wymen, Lois Tinholt,Deloris
terment took place in Pilgrim
is
as
follows:
1:30
o’clock,
tong
main
office
of
the
Arctic
Ice
Cream
Mr.
Van
Dyke
was
born
in
HoL
Stienfort and Mias Minnie Buter,
father, H. J. Fell, aged 90 years.
service, favorite Bible verses and land and lived at Beechwood un- Home cemetery.
teacher.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Company.
A short service was held in Densentence prayers; 1:45 o’clock, til twelve years ago when he moved
Topp, 26 East Thirteenth street, on
ver prior to sending the body to
plans
for
the
year,
state
and
naBuddy
Boemema,
seven-year-old
to
Grand
Rapids.
January 24, a daughter; to Mr. and
The annual meeting of the tional; 2:16 o'clock, special music; Funeral serviceswere held Tues- Holland.
Mrs. Neal Houtman, 256 Washing- son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Boemema
gn
2:30 o’clock, “How Can My Depart- day afternoon at 1 o’clock from
of
352
West
Eighteenth
street,
ton boulevard, on January 23, a
ZEELAND
department of the Sunday school of ment Help to Bring About World the home in Grand Rapids and at
iter Joan Catherine; to Mr. was taken to Holland hospital Sun(laugh1
Sixth Reformed church was held Prohibition?”This will be an- 2:30 o’clock at the NibbelinkMrs. G. Fred Ash, aged 53 years,
and Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 West day evening. He has been ill for
Ueenth street, on January 16, more than half a year with an Friday evening in the church par- swered by directorsof various de- Notier Funeral Home in Holland. diftd last week, Thursday, at her
Eight
home in East Tawas. Mrs. Ash,
enlarged heart caused by inflam- lorn. Mm. J. Vanderbeek, superin- partments; 3 o’clock, "Carry On’’—
a daughter,Wilma.
tendent, was in charge of the de- the Union; 3:15 o’clock, discussion
firmerlyMiss Jennie Ypma, was
matory rheumatism.
FORMER HOLLAND RESIvotions, after which the following hour: "The 1932 Ballot and Comwell known in Zeeland. She freDENT
DIES
AT
GRAND
Herman Vanderbeek, student at
munity Problems;” 4 o’clock, W. C.
quently visited at the home of Dr.
Kev. and Mrs. S. C. Netting! program was given:
RAPIDS
HOSPITAL
Western State Teachers'college at
and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley. Survivwere called to Hull. Iowa, on acTwo songs by Jean and Janet T. U. benediction.
Kalaraatoo,spent the week-end
The institute luncheon is in
ing are her husband, two brothcount of the death of Mr. Nettin- Snow, accompaniedby Miss Betty
Holland at the home of his parMm. E. E. Adler passed away ers, Harry A. Ypma of Zeeland and
ga's mother, Mm. C. Netting!. Van Ry; readings,"Little Joe," charge of Mrs. J. Van Oss and coments. Rev. and Mm. J. Vanderbeek,
Monday afternoon at Butterworth Edward Ulberg of Jamestown,and
They left on the noon train Tues- "Seeing Is Believing"and "The mittee.
281 Lincoln avenue.
hospital,Grand Rapids, of pneu- one sister, Mrs. J. A. Van Kley of
day.
Drinking House Over the Way,”
monia. She was a former resi- Zeeland. Funeral services were
by Mrs. George Kelley; duet by
Mrs. J. M. Lunkes, 26 West Nine. _
,
dent of Holland although lately she held Monday afternoon at 1:30
James Hoeksema and Harold De
~v | Misses Helen Shank and Cornelia bom was held last week, Thursday
teenth street, broke her arm in a
Fouw visitedPaul Dykstra at the Van Voomt and a short talk by evening, at which time installation has made her home in Grand Rap- o’clockfrom the home of Dr. and
fall at her home Saturday.
Munson hospital in Traverse
‘ Vanderbeek.
“
Rev. J.
The follow- of officeretook place. Mrs. Bell Xhe deceased is survived bv her Mrs. Van Kley, 134 South Church
street. Rev. J. Van Peursem of the
Tuesday. Mr. Dykstra is confined ing officerswere elected for the
Mr. end Mrs. Bert Vander Ploeg
Smith was installingofficer and husband and two children,Edward First Reformed church, and Kev.
to the hospitalwith injuriessus- ensuing year: Mm. L. White, priMm. Susie Haldy was ceremonial and June, at home: her mother,
and sons, Donald and Herbert, motained when he drove his car into mary superintendent;Mm. J. GrevM. Van Vessem, formerly of Zeetored to Big Rapids Sunday, where
marshal. The following were in- Mrs. Agnes Tidd of Grand Rapids;
land and now of Cutlerville,ofa train near Traverse City.
engoed,
superintendent
of
the
Bestalled:
Mrs.
Frances
Hillebrands,
they visited Harold Mouw, who is
L<V«*
her father, Carl M. Tidd of Indi- ficiated.Burial took place in Zutginners’ Department and Mm. L. oracle; Mrs. Anna Rose, vice orae student at Ferris Institute.
A chest clinic will be held at the Dalman, secretary and treasurer. cle; Mm. Fredericka Hertz, past anapolis.Indiana; five sisters, phen cemetery.
Woman’s Literary club rooms A social hour was enjoyed and re- oracle; Mm. Leona Nbrlin,record- Mrs!' J. E. Van Dort, Mrs. Paul McO. S. Cross was an Allegan busiThursday afternoon, February 4, freshmentswere served by Mrs. er; Mm. Gracp Urick, receiver; Mrs. Quire and Mrs. L. Masse of Grand RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
ness visitor Monday.
Rapids; Mrs. Sidney Tjalma of Holfrom 1 to 5 o'clock. Dr. Wm. Vis F. Newhouse and Mm. S. ScheerMISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Estelle Brown chancellor:Mrs1. land, and Mrs. J. Brunson of Holof Grand Rapids will be in charge. hom.
The following were appointed on
Mable Desy, inner sentinel; Mrs. ten: also three brothers.Carl Tidd
The City Rescue Mission Sunday
the missionary committee of the
Minnie Webbert, outer sentinel; of Honolulu, James Tidd of Indian- school business meeting, which is
Who remembera the good old
Sunday school of Third Reformed
Miss Janet Ver Burg and Wil- Mrs. Ethel Von Ins, flag bearer; apolis and Charles Tidd of Grand usually held the first week in Janudays when we bathed once a week
church: Miss Henristta Wamshuis,
Mrs. Anna Zietlow,musician; Mrs. Rapids.
ary, was called later because of
by the kitchen stove in a galva- liam Vander Velden were united in
superintendent; Miss Marv HilaNellie Kleis, manager; Miss ElizaFuneral services were held many problems arising since the
nized tub and having ten bushels marriage Friday evening at 5
rides, Mrs. Edward Van Dyke Mm.
both Norlin, filth; Mrs. Marie Van Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock death of Mission Supt. Miss Nellie
of potatoes,a barrel of flour, and o'clock at their home at Virginia
A. Kronemeyer, Miss Clara VoorDuren, courage; Mrs . Constance I fr0m the home. 857 First street, Churchford.
a
couple of home-curedhams in Park. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor
horst, Judson Hoffman. Clarence
Range, modesty; Mrs. Nellie Kleis, jyj. w., Grand Rapids,
A very successful year was reof
Central
Park
church,
performed
the cellar, thought we were prosKleasen, Edward Cotts and Jay De
ported. The attendanceand ofthe single ring ceremony in the unselfishness,and Mrs. Hannah
perous ?
Rolling.
ficers were about the same as the
presence of about forty relatives Van Slooten,endurance.Seventy- WM. BYRON PASSES AWAY
friends. The
bride was very five members and visitors from
sk, aged
i4, dropped and “‘chub,
me onue
Arthur Fisk,
aged 74,
AT HOME IN CITY preceding year. The average atBorn to Mr. and Mm. William W.
Holland and Grand Haven were
tendance was 135 and record atdead at his home in Allegan Fri- becomin? a beautiful gown of
Brown, Holland, Route No. 6. at
present. Following the installation
tendancewas 192. A wonderful
day as he was getting ready to go Pa*e P‘nk georgette and carried a
William
Byron,
aged
67
years,
Holland hospital, oft January 20, a
servicescards were played. Head
record for perfect attendance was
.
*
'
’ barber
*
‘
to
his
shop.
Acute
gas- banquet of roses. The couple were
daughter, Donna Mae- to Mr. and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Smith died Sunday at his home, 129 Cen- reported. Thirty were given
tritis was blamed by Coroner C. C. attended by Miss Hilda De Keyzer
Mrs. Anthony Tinklenburg on Janand Wallace Haight, while consola- tral avenue. He has been a resi- awards, pupils ranging in ages
Benson. Bom in Allegan, he lived and Lester Cook. Little Clarissa
dent of Holland for 27 years. He
uary 14, a daughter, Helena MarLangejans was flower girl. Fol- tion awards went to Mrs. Gorman was one of the oldest men on the from 3 to 60 years.
there all his life.
cella. >;
of Grand Haven and Fred Smith.
New officers were elected as following the ceremony a delicious
advertisers in newspaper "Want Ad”
A pot-lucklunch was served. Flow- intenirban line, having been em- lows: Mr. Gerrit Barendse, superRev. Thomas Welmem of Hope- wedding supper was served.
Peter H. Norg, Dr. A. C. Glennie,
ers
were
presented
to
the
install- ployed until service was discon- intendent; Mr. Paul Skellema, assections
know
that
prospects usually will not troubleto
Miss Winona Wells, daughter of
collegewas in charge of two servKenneth Gross, Isaac De Kraker, ices in Muskegon churches Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Wells of Zee- ing officer, Mrs. Smith, the cere- tinued.
sistant superintendent; Mr. John
look up an advertisedhouse or product when they cannot
The deceased is survived by his
William Lundie,Louis Mulder and
monial marshal, Mrs. Haldy, and
Jonker, treasurer;Mr. Henry
land, became the bride of Ernest
wife, three daughters, Mrs. Peter
Chester La Shagway of Holland
telephone first for information or for an appointment.
the
retiring
oracle,
Mrs.
Zietlow.
Boone,
secretary.
F. Penni of this city Saturday eveHamelink and Mrs. R. E. Goldner
served as judges at the district
Mr. Jonker, the retiring superinning. Rev. James M. Martin perWhether or not you hqve a house, a room, or a garage
Boy Scout jamboree held in AlleMiss Cornelia Tysse entertained of Lansing, and Mrs. Norbert Ger- tendent, thanked the officersand
formed the single ring ceremony at
gan Friday evening.
the members of the Sunshine Cor- rits of Chicago; five grandchildren teachers for their loyal support
for rent, the telephone will prove useful daily in many
the parsonageof Third Reformed
and one brother, John Byron of
during his term of office and
church. The young couple were ner class of First Reformed church Middletown, Delaware.
social and businera ways. And, in emergencies, it will
Vernon Ten Cate was a Grand
attendedby Miss AnnabelleAr- at her home on East Thirteenth Funeral serviceswere held Wed- asked that they give the new suRapids business visitorlast week
street
Friday
evening.
Miss
Olive
summon doctor, firemen or police immediately,any
Mrs. John Sas, Sr., entertained nold and Francis Palmer. A wed- Van Etta was in charge* of the nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from perintendent the same cooperation.
Thursday.
“We
want
the
Mission
School
to
ding
reception
was
held
Sunday
hour of the day or night.
with a grovery shower last week,
devotions.Miss Bernice Wabeke the home. Rev. John C. Willetsof stand as
memorial to Miss
afternoon when a 4 o’clock dinner
__ elected
_____
________ of
_______
_ Grand Rapids, former pastor of the
Word was rteeived in Holland Thursday evening, at her home, was served at the home of the was
president
the class,
Churchford who sacrificedher life
Of all the things you buy, probably none gives so much
165 East Seventeenthstreet, in
while Miss Van Etta was named . Methodist Episcopalchurch,
he^aahi
at the birth of a daughter to Mr.
honor of Miss Winona Wells of bride’s parents on North Elm vice president. The program in- Delated. Intermenttook place
for so little as your telephone.
,
and Mrs. A. G. Alber of Muskegon
The school has classes for all
Zeeland. Games were played and street jn Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. eluded a reading by Mira Johanna I Saugatuck.
on January 21. Mrs. Alber was
ages
and
invites
you
to
attend
Penna will make their home at 30
formerlyMiss Coralyn Vsn Etta prizes were awarded to Miss An- East Fifteenth street.
Bolte, piano solo
solo by Miss Bernice
services every Sunday at 1:30 p. m.
nabels Arnold, Mrs. L. Vander
of this city.
Wabeke, and a reading by Mrs. J. RITES FOR EDNA OOSTMeulen and Mrs. O. N. Wells. A
ING HELD THURSDAY
Mulder. Games were played and
•In a reemt ilnjl
»/ a leadingMichigan netnpaper
delicioustwo-course luncheon was
The Men’s Club, a new organiza- refreshments were served.
One 1931 New Essex coach. $760;
H. L Vandermark of Kalamaxoo
served by the hostess, assistedby tion of Hope Reformedchurch,was
Miss
Edna
Costing,
31,
of
Hoisale
price. $575. City Storage Gawas arrestedon a charge of speedMrs. John Sas, Jr., and Mrs. Orlie formed last week, Wednesday eveland, died Sunday at Bethesda i rage, 25 W. 29th St. Phone 2159.
ing on State street and was fined
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
Arnold. About twenty guests were ning, at a dinner in the church. Of$6 when arraigned before Justice
GRAND HAVEN GIRL
present.
ficers elected are: Arthur W. Wrie8. W. Miller.
den, president; George Pelgrim,
A pretty
rettv home
home wedding I was
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite, 632 Michi- vice president, and Merrick W.
Mia. Martin Van Lopik former'dav when Miss
gan avenue, entertainedthe mem- Hanchett, secretary and treasurer. solemnized Saturday
ly Mias Maud Maori ts of Zeeland,
ighter ox
of Mr.
bers of the Night Owls 500 Club at The board of directorsconsistsof Ann J. Koetsier, a daughter
died Friday at Simla. Colorado.
their home Friday evening. Head Kenneth De Free, Milton Hinga, and Mrs. John W. Koetsier of
Bunal took place in Colorado.
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Verne Dr. O. Vander Velde and Dr. Wil- Grand Haven, was married to John
Guy and H. Von Ins.
liam M. Tappan. The next meet- J. Dwyer, son of Mrs. Helen Zeerip
The next party will be held at ing will be Wednesday evening, of Holland.Rev. C. Van Dyke read
the ceremony at 6 o'clock. The
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Desy on February 24, at 6:30 6’clock.
couple was attended by Mr. ana
College avenue on February5.
Mrs. Neal Zeerip of Holland and
The guilds of Groce Episcopa
The retiringboard members of church entertained with a bridge Mrs. Garry Byl played the wedding
the Federation of Women’s Adult party last week on Thursday eve- march. The bride was given away
Bible classes entertainedthe newly ning in the Parish hall. The party by her father.
Jan. 29, Friday
She wore a pale blue satin gown
elected officers at a social gather- startedat 8 o’clock.
made ankle length and sleeveless.
ing in the Fourteenth Street ChrisMatinee Daily at 230
She wore a necklace and a pendant
tian Reformed church Friday afterAbout forty members and friends of crystals and rhinestonebuckles
noon.
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles
duet was given by Mrs. R. gathered at Eagle hall last week on her shoes. She carried roses
and sweet peas.
Schaddelee and Miss Ruth Ter
on Wednesday evening for their
Dinner was served after which
Winnie Lightner and Charles Beek. Mrs. Schaddelee also sang a weekly card party. Eight tables the bridal couple left for a brief
solo. Devotions were in charge of
were in play. Prizes were awarded honeymoon. They will be at home
Butterworth
Mrs. S. Koppers and Mrs. George
to Mrs. George Wendel and Mrs
for saving
be, you will find
Schurman, president,presidwi. William Kuhlman. Refreshmentsat Holland. Those who attended
from out of the city were Mrs.
Mrs. Schurman was presented with were served.
Jan.
Saturday
Helen Zeerip, Mrs. Charles Vanready to
along with you in your efiorts to save successa plant from the retiringofficers.
der Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree was elect- Zeerip and their daughter, Norma
fully.
ed president of the Hope church Jean, all of Holland.
The members of the Holland As- Woman’s Aid Society at its annual
sembly of Rainbow Girls enter- meeting on Wednesday afternoon
William Powell, Evelyn Brent
HOLLAND LACKS SEATS
are rigidly conservative in our policies
because
in thi
FOR HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
and Qaorse Sidney.
room of Washingtonschool with a Other officers are: Mrs. G. Dykconservatismmakes for safety
feel that our obligation to
party in the Masonic Temple Fri- huizen, first vice president; Mi
day evening. Games were played .......
~
Holland
High
school
is
again
William Tappen, second vice presiFeh. 1, 2, 3, Mon., lues., Wed
our patrons is not complete unless
plain our genuine
after which a delicious dinner was dent; Mrs. Randall Bosch, secre confronted with the problem of
served. Each child was presented tary, and Mrs. Roy Heasley treas seating the overflow of students
interest in their financial success.
with a favor.
urer. Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and Mrs coming into the tenth grade from
Following the dinner the Rain- L. Van Hartesveldt are the new Junior High school. There are 100
bow Girls sang a group of soi.gs members. Forty-six members were students to be placed in an already
officers,
of
connected with
Sally Ellen and James Dunn
and a program was given by the present.
overcrowded building and only six
children. Lois Ver Hoef and Demembers of the senior class gradubanking a score or more of years, will be glad to place their exFab. 3, Weil, is Guest Night
loris Stienfortsang a duet; solos
The Knights of Pythias here pre- ate in February, it was stated by
Principal
J.
J.
Riemersma.
School
sented a bridge party which was
perience at your
in planning a savings program thus
attended by a large number. There authorities are trying to find a
Feb. 4, 5, Thun n Fri.
were sixteen tables in play. Wil- way to handle the situation.
solving your financial problem.
liam Lokker won the men's prize
NORTH
HOLLAND
and Mrs. I/ikkerreceivedthe prize
for women. Lunch was served by
Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis entertained
a committeeunder C. Van Duren.
Paul Lukas and Carole Lombard
The chairmanarranging the party with a farewell party at her home
was Dr. G. A. Stegeman. It was in North Holland last week, Tuesthe initial social program of the day evening, in honor of her
lodge, with bridge the entire eve- daughter, Miss Bertha Nienhuis,
ning in place of the usual dancing. who will leave January 29 for
Grand Rapids, where she will enter
Mrs. B. Rottschaefer entertained trainingat Blodgett hospital. Miss
Jsn. 29. Fri.
the Women’s Mission auxiliaryof Nienhuisreceived many beautiful
the Third Reformed church at her gifts. Games were played and
Matinee daily at 2:30 except on
home on East Thirteenth street prizes wer£ awarded to Miss JoMonday.
Wednesday evening of last week. hanna Nienhuis and Miss Anna
delicious twoMrs. N. Vander Meulen presided. Schilleman.
Miss Barbara Lampen gave piano course luncheon was served by the
Kinds of
solos and Oliver Lampen a vocal hostess. The guests present were
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar, Miss
solo. Mrs. Rottschaefergave
Anna Schilleman,Miss Kathryn
talk on the women of India.
Miriam Hopkins and Phillips
Your banker helps you check up
Nienhuis, Miss Cina Veldheer,Miss
Holmes
Hazel Veldheer, Miss Lillian Kraal,
on financial matters. He can The Senior and Intermediate Miss Emiline Nieuhuis, Miss Ada
Christian Endeavorsocieties of the
give you constructivehelp in Sixth Reformed church held a joint Nienhuis, Miss Betty Van Vliet,
Jan. 30
meeting Sunday evening in the Misses Ethel, Johanna and Ida
It is well to decide
save,
the
your business— your luture.
church parlors. Miss Christine Nienhuis, Mrs. Ted Boot, Miss Ber
Spykhovenwas in charge of the de- thn Lievense. Mrs. Bertha NienTeller at the Christmas Savings
will
pleased to
And as your banker helps you votions and Introduced the speak- huis, Miss Johanna Knooihuizen
er, George Schuiling,who gave an ,and Miss Janet Maai.
help arrange the plan filling your individual need.
build your material wealth so
Buck Jones
Interestingdiscourse on the topic,
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
does this agency help you pro- ‘What Leadership Should We Follow? ’ He explained the meaning
Feb. 1, 2, Mod., Tues.
tect it against LOSS BY FIRE. of each letter in the word “leader”
Ervin Zietlow is spending a week
as follows: L for loyalty; E for in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.— Mrs. J.
We expect dealers in precaution, earnestness;A for activity; D for F. Dyrden has returned from Dearexperts in keeping people out o{ dedication;E for efficiency arid R born, Mich, where she visitedher
for ready to sacrifice.During* the daughter for a month.— Miss Grace
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
trouble. Let us check up your open meeting Rev. J. Vanderbeek Van Tatenhove was a visitor in
made a few remarks after the Muskegon for a few days.— Mrs.
INSURANCE today.
Feb. 3, 4.
Christian Endeavor benediction Gerald Slagh and Mrs. Jack Knoll
was repeated by all. About sixty were Grand Rapids visitorsMonmembers were present.
Flo
El bem Parsons spent the weelf
Ralph Van Voorst was in charge
“Wo write policies right” of the Junior Christian Endeavor end in Kingston visiting relatives^
meeting in the afternoon.He led —Chief of Police Peter Lievense
f
on the topic, “A Visit to the Land was in Chicago last week, ThursWhere Jesus Lived.”
day and Friday.— Clarence Lokker
spent the week-end with relatives
Bruner-Frehse post,
in Flint— Bernard Grinwis and
Visschar-BrooksBldg.
Legion, Saugatuck, w
John Rowbopm were in Chicago on
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